
▲ LEGEND.

'* Tilers UiMae to my mind a tetrad, a thing I bill 
tor gut,

And whether I read Lt or dreaded it—ah well, it maf 
ten not.

It li Mid that la heaven at twilight a great bell 
softly oring*.

Aad man may listen and barken to ths wonderful 
music that rings.

If bo puli from his heart's inner chamber all the pas
sion, pain and strife,

Heartaches and weary lougtag# that throb In the 
pulses of life —

It ho thrusts from bls soul all haired, an thoughts of 
wicked things,

□ e can bear in the holy twilight bow the bell of the 
angel rings.

“ And I think there is tn this legend, if we open our 
eyes to see,

Somewhat of an Inner meaning, my friend, to you and 
to met

Let us look in our hearts and question: 'Can pure 
thoughts enter in

To a soul if it be already the dwelling of thoughts o1 
sin?*

Bo then, let us ponder a little; let us look In cur beans 
and see

If the twilight bell of the angels could ring—for you 
and me."

Life and Death as They Are.

Dr FBED DE DOS.

You may open any biology or other work 
Involving a scientific definition of life, and you 
will find that nothing can be said to lire 
which ho* Dot the power to die. Ln fact, it 
lives only as it does. Death is an attribute of 
life. Nothing bos an honorable self-existence 
that lacks the power to decay. A definition 
of life is: 0) The power to take up matter 
and assimilate it and thus grow or sustain 
growth. (2) The power of steadily wasting 
matter after it is used. Partial or steady 
death is an absolute qualification of living, so 
that loss of aulmtance is made up by asrimi- 
iatioQ. and that ia as constantly balanced by 
destruction. Life, then, is the wise balance 
between growth and decay. If we could not 
decay wo would cense to live as promptly as 
if we could Dot assimilate. All dead things 
differ from us in this, they may grow, but 
they cannot die; they, therefore, cannot live. 
A grain of salt may become a drop of saline 
water, and then a grain again; it has not 
lived Dor dk-d in the change. We eat, and 
what we cat we transform into blood, then 
into tissue; at the same time we burn up iu 
our body a large amount of material to secure 
heat and perform motion. This is dying.

Every “tep you take is at the expense of a 
email fraction of life. Every song you sing is 
a waste of a part of your existence. You 
write, yon speak, you feel, you pray, nt the 
cost of life. To live is to die. To Ure 
grandly Is to die rapidly. To be a power is 
to be qnlck at decay. To Uve well Is to die 
harmoniously. The orator who thrills you 
does It with his life. The more perfect the 
life the more rapid the death, so that life only 
can be complete that works accurately and 
dies rapidly. So a man may be alive yet not 
alive ns his neighbor is, alive to some things 
only, and dead to others. You perhaps hare 
not yet come to life in relation to more than 
a fraction of the universe about you. Not 
being able to assimilate a thought, you cannot 
use it. and you are not yet olive to It. You 
cannot cat a certain food because you cannot 
get rid of It. Organizations may be supposed 
vastly more alive than any existing human 
being, but more alive only ns they are able 
more grandly to carry on the process of 
dying. His ability to die made Emerson su
perior to his cloddish neighbor. The brute 
man dies as a brute dies, and thus he lives 
only as the brute lives. A big truth, a scrap 
of the poetry of nature clogs him; taken into 
his eye or ear. they cannot be made to die 
into a clear joy or a more harmonious course 
of action. He cannot, therefore, broaden his 
life with them.

The Intellectual man dies In brain action, 
but he thereby has brain life anil power. The 
last thing a man should try to escape from 
is death: be has no attribute equal to it. That 
which we should dread is to stop dying. We 
may well say that the true object of ambition 
is to reach, not a deathless state, but one in 
which living is broader because dying is more 
harmonious. •

Carry the thought Into morals. Jesus ap
plied it in a paradox. He that dies to him
self lives in others. He that would save his 
soul must give his soul. Or he that would 
save his life shall lose it; but ho that would 
give his life shall save It Here the equili
brium between dying and living ia carried 
over Into morals. We arc alive In the higher 
sense of joy in generous work Just la propor
tion as we give ourselves to others. Howard 
lived; Miss Nightingale lived, Wilberforce 
lived; Washington lived, Ln a sense that they 
could not have lived In selfishness. Can we 
conceive what Jesus would have been had he 
llv.-d driving Dalia Like Joseph and holding the 
creed of bls mother? A narrow believer and 
a builder of houses; one of a million like him. 
Rut he lifted bln life out of this, and by giv

I others; for we shall live grandly only as we 
I die grandly day by day.
' Everett, In his address at the funeral of 

Longfellow, aald: "His age was as beautiful 
as his manhood and youth.’* "Moriturl Balu- 
tamos," that marvelous poem. 1- perhaps the 
grandest hymn to age that ever was written; 
it is no distant dream. Ho feels that the end 
Is drawing near. But there he stanch strong 
and calm, with sublime faith, h nt the first. 
He gathers from the coming of ng<* from ap
proaching night, not a signa] fur rest, but a 
new call to activity. -He cries:
"Im it too late? No. nothing Is too late. 
Till the tired heart shall cease to palpitate."

And so he takes up his glad work again, and 
I think more of bis sweetest songs date from 
his latest period. His was a calm, loving age, 
full of activity, confidence and peace.

The child cries as soon as It Is born. Man 
never gets beyond that instinct. In hours of 
anxiety or in hh higher moods be yearns with 
longing toward what he calls his Fother. 
Now laying aside all the influence of super
stition and of terror, thcirffl still something 
here to account for. I cannot see that it is 
less than an instinctive feeling of life for life. 
Where it came from Is not so easily answered. 
The primitive man bad It in strength. Aad it 
Im the strongest propensity of the highest cul
ture. Kitting Bull and Emerson are equally 
subject to the innate tendency: it Is a coarse 
or a refined passion, ‘according to the make 
up of the man. yet never lacking. The tide 
of life that has evolved man is never quite 
lost to its source. Father and child are one. 
they Instinctively lore. The universal Father
hood is felt In the sonship everywhere, and 
there is a mutual reeking and loving. This 
explains the universality of prayer. Under 
the gross beggary of prayer there lies a deep 
instinct for God. Nor must we overlook that 
so far ns Instinct of this sort is concerned, 
primitive man was Dearer the causative life 
than we are. What we determine by higher 
process of reason, be felt.
. Every religion worthy of tkv name has 
worked out the problem of life on the side of 
hope os ending in a state of painlessness and 
peace. Now we know that such a state is not 
in any way like the active conditions of this 
life, because in nothing is struggling more 
fertile than pain. All doing involve# undoing; 
all moving Involve# disturbance; all activity 
Involves changes; mo that no good thing in 
this life can ever be permanent. The babe 
grows up, but he grows up ont of your arms, 
and out of your house and you grow apart. 
The final demand of life Is that you shall die. 
You die to give others life; h is nltne^ther a 
process of feeding on each" other.

On the other band, a paink-s -state can only 
be possible in an inactive state or in an un
conscious state; where you are cither abso
lutely dead, or your living is absorbed in the 
unconscious universe.

Happiness, then, must be sought in one of 
two things: the activities of living which are 
also the activities of dying; that is. one must 
find his Joy in change, not in permanence, in 
dying, not In stability: or he mart reek it in 
escape from change, which is escape from all 
living.

There is in nature a subtle principle that 
whoever in nny way reeks scHhdi ends, make# 
a fatal blunder. That self can never be 
happy except In his relations to nil other*. 
No one can alienate himself in the slightest 
degree from any other and attain happiness. 
The happiness of a single soul cannot be an 
accomplished fact while one other soul is 
miserable. So the Buddhist raw and cold: 
"I will not accept Paradise while one remains 
In mhery." Any effort to be relfiahly happy 
Im at once punished by the mirery always In
volved in selfishness. Life must go on to
gether. Whatever salvation there may be 
from the miseries of existence cannot be ob
tained by trying to escape from the crowd 
and be saved Individually. It Is a law in 
every direction. Vanderbilt cannot shut hlm- 
relf in to enjoy wealth. Calvin cannot be 
shut up In Heaven while Bcrvetu* Is out, for 
the self-seeking of Calvin gnaws at bin heart, 
if be Is honest: If he is dishonest, he la a liar 
even when he soys that he is happy There 
I# no breaking up of the Life family. Out of 
nneonreloosnesa we came into life. We must 
work out the problem of existence together. 
But If in this phase of life we cannot attain 
the goal of peace, and If In another the goal 
of painless rest can only be the cessation of 
living, what hope have we? This, to cease 
struggling for Individual salvation from the 
trouble# of life processes; to be content that 
God*# will shall he our will, to • make th** 
Universal Cosmic Purpore our purpose, what 
then? You have ceased your pttty struggles 
for selfish ends, which Involve the mirery of 
many others and your own also. Now ordi
nary religion h a struggle to get away from 
the trouble# of existence. Reason require* us 
to give up the desire to escape; on the con
trary, to be reconciled to Life and whatever 
Life h; that la death, and the proer«c* of 
life which arc pain and change.

Is there then no end. no escape from the 
dying, but In escape from the living? None 
whatever, for living and dying are one. Liv
ing I# then an eternal proc***.

ing himself to truth and to the poor, be lived 
so richly, so greatly, so deeply, that his life 
may bo called a God's life.

Tbo emotional man lives in praying and 
singing, which 1# only a way of wasting bis 
energy. What he calls the Joy of religion is 
his way of dying. When highly charged with 
vitality, be prays with terrible energy, and 
while fancying that be is beading God to bis 
will, be is simply dying, be is losing a part 
of bls strength. No wonder If at times in the 
ecstasy of bis effort, he loses the equilibrium 
of life and dies altogether. Nor is It surpris
ing that the final throes of life iu a deeply 
religious person, who has made it his business 
to die dally in prayer ami praise, shall lose 
their ngoay in a shout of glory, and bis death 
scene be very much like onw of bis praise 
meetings. Ail that you can make out of the 
deatb-bed victory of a saint, when the angels 
come and be shouts victory, is that bis dying 
is all concentrated on one idea, and that Idea 
is intensely alive and blazes up in a glow of 
magnificence. On the other hand, the drunk
ard concentrates nil bis dying on the gross 
indulgence of the flesh. The nerves burn, the 
stomach is on fire, the braia blazes, the senses 
live for ooe last scene, bo secs demons, hor
rors, and in the balance between life and 
death be is nt once and forever destroyed In 
an act of Indescribable agony. Oac can die 
on a cross with a shout of joy, but a sensual 
life cannot end In a scene of victory.

A great joy is only a rhythmical and happy 
process of dying; and a very great joy some
times closes up living and dying nt once—It 
is too rapid death.

Nearly nil diseases, instead of being a diffi
culty with living, are a difficulty In the way 
of dying. Now note that all life must Im* 
looked on ok tbo sustenance not only of an 
individual existence, bat very subtly involved 
in this individual is the past. It is a life that 
repeats and sustains the life of old individuals. 
The father physically is repeated in his son. 
and nil the past is a flow of life, which has 
flowed through thousands of organisms, and 
has never ceased to he life. All the genera
tions of humanity are linked without a break 
from first to last of so much as one minute. 
Each body grows out of another body, as n 
bud grows out of n plant The‘functions of 
Adam are those that operate in you. So 
life is something bigger than the life of indi
viduals, it is a vast, unbroken unity, of which 
we are representatives. In this continued life, 
which flows from previous and eternal life, 
there is not simply a repetition of one life 
form, but in the tide is a propulsion of a sort 
which we coll evolution. Life appears 
steadily in higher form. The life of today is 
a larger, more complex affair than it was a 
million of years ago.

So also involved in life is all the future. 
\ cry subtly there is today in us a tendency not 
merely to assimilate to waste, to reproduce, 
to oct, but there is an unconscious tendency 
to higher physical, mental and moral forms of 
life. Nor Is this wholly unconscious. We 
have in us the potency of Paradise, and a will 
to make It. There la do conceivable, no ex
pressible height of existence, no glory of life 
that It will take millions of years to reach, 
but the potency of that life is in ns today. 
The nineteenth century after Christ was 
germ inally in the nineteen th century before 
the huge Saurinas dragged their slimy folds 
through the hot seas of antiquity. So the 
nineteenth century after Darwin is gvrmin- 
nlly io you and me. Here life appears in a 
light that must be considered by us before we 
cry out for the perpetuity of our individual 
selfhood.

Let us go a step further in the considera
tion of this subject. We have seen that life 
is one flow, one fact reaching through vast 
ages of time with a unity of act and a unity 
of purpose. We have seen bow utterly un
like the living I* to the lifeless, the thing that 
assimilates and docs to that which is made up 
by mechanical force and ended In the same 
way. But on this globe life had a beginning. 
How did it originate? Is it a phenomenon of 
the lifeless? Did it spring from that which 
doc# not live? We have not the least proof 
of It. It Is more rational to believe life to 
have sprung from Life. Science avers it 
could have originated in no other way. Then 
we are faced by this magnificent suggestion 
Is all life as It Is and has been and will be 
on this globe, or anywhere else, is It only the 
heart-throb of life that is eternal? Is there 
really no such thing as death? Is the uni
verse alive? Is what wo call death only a 
change, only form# of progress? .And is that 
life, that eternal change, that embraces us. 
and embraces all life, is It the only God? 
How, then, shall we define'life? It ia the 
only single and only fact of the universe, and 
it flows out In infinite ways; It is the life In 
us. in God We live.

What, then, is that process In our carver 
which we call death? It is but the process 
of the eternal life, the God in whom we live 
and have our being. Doe# It bring our con
scious existence to an cod? Of course, we 
are not lost to the universe. It becomes then 
n living question how to carry on our dally 
dying wisely; in what way to waste ourselves 
for the roost real profit to ourrelve# and to

Prayer.

The burdens of this world are caused by 
thought force. Good and evil are the wings 
of mortal endeavor in its flight along the path 
of progress.

The evils that beset Spiritualist# in their 
effort# to build for the highest good are 
brought about by the thought force# of mal
contents in both worlds.

The struggle of goodness is a bard ooe. It 
Is in the moral and spiritual arena what the 
struggle for survival Is In physical evolution, 
a constant warfare* with the barer and 
stronger elements of being.

Am it is-easier to fall than to rise, so it is 
easier to do evil than to do good, take the 
mass of humanity into consideration. Attrac
tion and repulsion arc co-ordinate in the 
physical and mental realms, but gravitation 
governs all and a leaden tody foil# easier 
than a feather.

So evil falls aad runs rampant because it is 
the dead weight of the mental world. An evil 
thinker and an evil doer is of fur more Im
portance in the building of a just and stable 
spiritual edifice than a host of good thinkers 
and doer*.

A man lays out the plans for a noble struc
ture. He rets his architect to work on them. 
Coni .‘or excavation arc made and soon a 
large force of laborers begin their work. Af
ter day# of toil and much treasure the exca
vations arc ready for the stone and the ma
sons' labor with skill anti patience, and.'true 
to line and plummet the stately walls arise. 
Anon the superstructure is begun and as day# 
go by the beautiful outlines of the building 
grow as the workmen proceed.

And all of this outworking in material en
deavor was a thought in the mind of the pro
jector carried forward by the architects and 
builders. Just as the roof is being placed a 
storm of the elements comes on, a lightning 
bolt strikes the building, crashes down 
through It. and the flood following washes 
away the foundations. And all in the 
twinkling of an eye the work and wealth of 
weeks and months are lost.

Just so doe# the evil thinker and the evil 
doer wreak havoc in the work of societies and 
individuals.

As the projector of the building works 
from a selfish motive, relying on his wealth 
an«l the chance# he takes of getting ahead of 
Ms fellows, the fate of his building and of his 
effort Is in obedience to the law of compensa
tion. The brothel or the low dive beside his 
building Is likely to fare a .better fate-fa the 
storm.

Tn like manner the fate of societies, of 
groups, anil of communitie* whore interests 
are burled in self aggrandizement, and lack
ing the cohesiveness which consecration to the 
higher good would give to their work, become 
victims of the moral parasites preyiag'-epon 
them, and they go down.

We now come to the significance of prayer 
and reliance upon the soul in action, which in 
unity and concord raise# bodies above the 
baleful Influence of malevolent spirits, mortal 
or otherwise, just as the centrifugal force of 
a pknet tends ever to overpower the force of 
gravitation.

Prayer Is the athletic# of the spirit body, 
the exercise of the soul's muscles. It is the 
lodestone to which is attracted the supply 
equal to the request. In no other way can 
evil be offset and itself merged into the pood.

We have often spoken of prayer. We em
phasize it here. Not Up service and loud in
tonations to be seen and beard of men. That 
quality of prayer carries the element# of its 
own decay.

It is the prayer ^ the Silence with dean 
minds and pure hearts that counts in the up
building of humanity. It i*. in the work now 
at hand, the key that shall open the prison 
house# of men’s souU; a thought force to 
counteract the thought forces of evil in oar 
ranks and capture the malevolent spirits, 
wherever they are. that arc all the while 
working the destraction of spiritual reUgioa.

Of this wc are certain. Mortal man. a# a 
pcr#on or in groups howsoever large they may 
be, U incapable of accomplishing the upbuild
ing of the spiritual state, the economic state, 
the thought state, wherein justice and wisdom 
shall rule the shrines and forums. Men in 
race#, nations, and communities have tried it 
and failed throughout the whole long caw- 
way of power and conquest from Sesoetris. 
Tamerlane and Alexander down to the pup
pets of plutocracy, that Impersonal vampire 
which Is the consensus of the evil thought 
force of our day and generation. They bare 
supplicated to a god of goM and nailed tbcm- 
s<lvr# to the cross of rapacity. Gweromects 
and institutions measured by that standard 
are failure# in the right of God aid heaven, 
and mu«t go the way of all aboctfoaa in the 
progress of mankind.

The Independence of the Soul of man b yet 
to be declared in tone# 'f thunder trom the 
New Steal. Olympn# mast coat* tn Steal. 
The reveler# h the Kachan*) of vx4upr > -* 
sensation are to see the new legend on the

wall# of their regal palace*. It la cot the 
Declaration of n nation. It b the Declara
tion of the whole mighty host of earth"« chO- 
dren. Not one Jcau De Arc. not one Christ, 
the anointed, but on army of them b the work 
of the future and every intrepid soldier of 
that army must have his own Gethsemane, 
hi# own closet, where be can bear the Voieu 
cud herd its coll to consecration and deter
mination.

From what section of society shall thb en
listment be drawn?

From the Spiritualists. They arc the only 
people who today hear any vole* at nJ from 
the eternal sources of causation.

How shall they know their caTlng? By 
prayer, and devotion to their souls. Con
certed prayer and action in this crisis b the 
forerunner of victory.

We po#se«« the truth, a larger truth, a more 
comprehensive truth than any people the wide 
world over. Our question to cur souls today 
should be. What are we doing with it?

Our refuge b in unity and amity guided by 
prayer and cantritenew of spirit. We are to 
be led. We can no longer lend. Our day is 
done In that respect and we might as well 
confess it now. There are mightier forte*, 
more exalted intelligence# than we posset ar 
can boast of. The man or woman who stand* 
alone will fall alone. United they will neither 
stand nor fall.

There are bonfires to be built amongst the 
rubbish of thb movement There are confla
grations to be burned in the souls of those 
who espouse this movement

But there is a phoenix as there is a sphynx 
within every one of us. The phoenix will 
rise from the fire and ashes and by reason cf 
the burning see a little clearer the riddle cf 
the sphynx That is oar work. Spiritualism, 
people, men. women and children. Are yen 
ready to enlist in this service*—Light cf 
Truth.

One Page of Life*# Book.

She came to earth. As she stood upon the 
earthly shore the waves, the tree*, the birds, 
nil liriaz mortal things conveyed an uncon
scious mystic message which cast a dreamy 
spell over her and her Bool was dumb.

She was an unattractive child- Why. un
attractive? Ah. that dumb Soul—that waa 
the why—demb only id terrestrial Efe. How 
it struggled to throw off the spell!

She < I ri ft cd on through earthly experiences, 
revailing no beauty—the Soul still dumb. The 
outer was ever afraid, the inner, fearie*#; the 
outer, unloving, unloved, the inner. loving and 
loved; the outer, foolish, the inner, wise.

The stillness Of the outer deceived mortal*.
They odd: "She care# not for Lore."

The Soul heard but could not speak. It 
struggled within till the flesh quivered with 
the Intensity of feeling and gradually cuter 
consciocKness awoke and perceived the deso-

Jition of the earthly tenement.
The quest, misunderstood, of the inner far 

tn outer expression of Love, wrecked the 
spellbound day. and new hopelessness instead 
of UDconsciousCe-o* made the outer dumb. 
Mortals thinking her indifferent drank at her 
fountain of life till the elixir was guse; the 
clay, dry and bard. Rut. at last, in the ri- 
Icncv. the Sool found voice and spoke

“You have allowed the bcu*»* of earth to be 
despoiled: but. though the outer is devoid cf 
beauty, the inner b still fair.

" Have patience: hare patience; thou shall 
yet understand.

"If a mortal partake of another's Liu furre. 
«re long he will Lose hi# own. and bag w® 
be his jouro-T back to the were* of kb 
bring

“If thou do*t allow thine own dwelling » 
become ew<e#s. tbea wilt hare to band anew 
Repine not. but awake’ Then art thine own 
architect. Build thine own. Such b the Jev 
wsa of life.

Thou art foolish If thou dost think thru 
caast build far other*. Each toast build fee 
himself.

’■Thea art wise when thou Am< thine own. 
leaving thy risrrr and brother the same priri— 
lege. If thou woohK be kind to ocher#, reach 
them by being, to find their own.

“Thy earthly I wcC mg has become a mask 
hiding the beauty of being Quiches thy doc* 
leant faculties. Ask »M the he*p of arochec. 
Do it thyself, teas ccdy so thine own bs* 
roartxl Self and the light of thy Soni ws3 
shine Within and wkbenc th* 'snxmN.ri 
clay, atetetetl wO radiate immortal bresxy-'
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rattled.

The

That cfi in&med Ou awful tiara —

lie Paul referred 
spirit aid healed

rfaited so beautiful and awe Inspiring as 
South Cheyenne Canyon.

Colorado Springs, June 15, 1ML

Bertil m lovwt sfrpsrCDl loro,

Dear Basner of LUMI thou placer
1 hat blazed lb* *ay Ur lesser llxtiti. 

B, brighter aim Chy sunny cheer. 
Mure lofty yet thy radiant beUbU;

To utk* the taborn exIUIozs blast.

June Meeting No. 44.

Two Drift1 Sapina* and Doingt al the Firt 
Spiritual Church of the World, Sturgie 
Michigan.

One of the best and happiest meeting* ever 
held In the Free Church, has just closed, and 
the president of the Harmonial Society, Dr. 
E. IL Drasiow, upon whose shoulders the re
sponsibility rested, deserve# the highest 
credit. His forecast, zeal and general execu
tive ability, united with hfa suavity and po- 
iitenes* are beyond prafac. As usual at these 
annual meetings many of the participants had 
come from long distances to attend, and other 
states were represented. At the last and 
largest of the session*, a resolution was offer
ed by Mr. Daniel Smith, of Vicksburg, Mich., 
and unanimously adopted os follows:

"Resolved, that the secretary be requested 
to furnish full report* of these meetings to 
the leading Spiritualistic newspapers of

Id obedience to that requisition, I send the 
following report to the Banner of Light in 
which I have condensed a* much a* possible 
and consistent with the importance of the oc
casion and interest of the reader.

The platform decorations seemed more 
beautiful than ever before; there was a pro
fusion of rare and suggestive flower*, the rep
resentatives of characters and principles.

Saturday.
It fa not usual to formally open these an

nual meeting* until afternoon, but a few hav
ing come early, an Informal reception was 
given, and the bouse was addressed by Rev. 
Dr. B. F. Austin. Mrs. E. C, Woodruff and 
other*.

At 2 p. m. the convention was formally 
opened by the president. Dr. Denslow. At 
the symposium preceding the regular lecture*. 
The*. Harding, the secretary pro trm. was 
the appointed leader. The subject of discus
sion was "The Duties of the Spiritualist." 
He said that a* he was the oldest of the "old 
stock" remaining on terra firms, he supposed 
it was hi* duty to welcome visitors to Sturgis 
in the name of the Harmonial Society, and 
give the people a short sketch of the history 
of the Sturgi* June meeting, which he said

•Th. foundation stone of this, the Free
Church of Sturgis, Michigan, the first of it* 
kind in the world, was laid in the year 1854. 
It* building was a necessity at that time, for 
the Spiritualist* and independent thinker* of 
thfa vicinity were excluded from every church 
building. They were refused even the use of 
one bouse which their money bad more than 
halt built, so that, figuratively speaking they, 
like one of old, 'had Dot where to lay their 
head*.' Thea arose the just Indignation and 
loud protest of an outraged people. They 
declared they would have n house of their 
own—that it* platform should be free and 
that no denomination should be shut oat from 
It. Then the hank Dote* and donated ma
terial came rolling la—the hundreds, the 
fifties and ten dollar bill*, and be it raid to 
the credit of many church members, who 
loved Liberty better than Hectarianfaxn. they 
contributed both time and money. Ob, there 
was great excitement when the long train of 
wagons arrived from the country loaded with 
building material—brick, lumber, shingle*, 
everything! and the people ahouted* and the 
tram Mr tn cracked tbeir whip* when the cry 
arose, ’Hurrah for freedom of speech! Hur
rah for religious liberty!' The few who still 
remain at thfa side, who were present on that 
day. can never forget it

"The bouse was dedicated on the 18th of 
June, 1857, to American liberty nnd freedom 
of speech. So earnest were the friend* of our 
great Cause that they could not wait until 
the seats were put in and the boose furnish
ed, bat ns soon a* the platform was erected 
tb»- notable* of that early day were invited to 
attend, nnd on that memorable occasion there 
stood on that Dew rostrum many of the fa
mous men, and at least one famous woman, 
of early Spiritualfam. Old Judge Coffinbury 
wn* there, and Frank L. Wordsworth. Joel 
Tiffany. Cora IL Daniel*, now Mrs. Rich
mond of Chicago, Elder Farley, J. M. 
Poeblea. Giles B. Stebbins, J. G. Wait. Har
rison Kelly. Mr. Baum-Gardner and other*. 
And one circumstance occurred there which 
ought n«t to be overlooked * Judge Coffinbury 
wn* a medium, so was Joel Tiffany—and 
while the borine** of the dedication was pro
ceeding the judge was entranced on the plat
form and commenced to address the meeting 
In an unknown tongue: then Tiffany also be
came entranced, nnd in that condition trans
lated Into English, sentences a* they fell from 
the lipa of the judge, although in their normal 
state neither they nor anyone in the house 
understood a word of 11 Forty-four June*

Flood on that platform on that never-to-be- 
forgotten day. but one man and one woman 
remain. Dr. J. M. Feeble* and Mr*. Cora IL 
Uictanond; all the rest have passed on from 
labor* to reward*. But that dedication La* 
not been forgotten—not a single link baa been 
broken of that chain which encircle* 44 Junes

th* father#, the daughter* have not forgotten 
th* mother*. Many change* hevc occurred In

laid kor, bat the old church and it* frac plat
form stand* forever, a monument to religious

fa The Unties of the Spiritualist.' I shall 
leave yon to dlaru** that. It seems to me 
that the dories of Bplritoalfafa are easily de
termined.”

dediejrtioo, but fa indebted to Dr. J M. 
P.sLL* for most of the name* and Incident* 
above given.)

After d o-te by tb* choir Rev Dr Austin 
factored. He gare a very InterMtlDg account

l<dy. When asked whether b* should n

. . understood a* speaking most 
respectfully of the healer of Nazareth. He 
entertained no hard feeling* against those 
minister* of the conference who expelled him. 
He pronounced them ”n noble set of men.” 
but they are living in but one room In the 
Father** house. Spiritualism requires men to 
grow, to expand: it teaches generosity and

After music and the solo “Gone Before.” by 
Mira Henrietta Pontius, Mix E. C. Woodruff 
lectured. She endorsed what Dr. Austin said. 
Sb- knew Dr. Newton personally and pro- 
noont-ed him a noble man. (The writer apol
ogize* to Mr*. Woodniff for not reporting her 
address at greater length, but bis hearing fa 
deficient.) Mix W. was applauded.

7 30 p. m.—Music by the choir. Recitation 
by Mr*.-Woodruff. Dr. J. M. Peebles lec
tured. He could scarcely realize that 44 years 
had passed away since he stood on that plat
form at the dedication of that house. The 
rest of the mm are dead. No. no. they are 
not dead, they are more alive than ever. 
Though tHr-Ju*-a^ Id. are not thing*. That’s a 
thing, be said, lifting a book from thr desk. 
Thoughts cannot be handled, they fa-long to 
the spirit side of life. We call the spirit 
world the "Sammer Land,” but ala* It fa a 
winter land to those who indulge In bad

quit tel«cm, abstain from smoklu* and give 
kb haul to J.- -. Marti M Ma M£ while 
the prayer was In progress, and finally said. 
"Hell!"

Thru Cable got up and rartled with Mark 
n* to the sin of -making, especially smoking 
Io bed; the folly of turning In at three o'clock 
In the morning, and eating breakfast at noon: 
the vice of profane swearing, and the heinous 
sin of telling tale# that bring the blush of 
shame to the cheek of Innocence.

Mark was urged to fall on hl* knees right 
there and make an appeal to the throne of 
grace for pardon. He was urged to resolve 
then and there to live a clean, wholesome, 
Christian life, to have family prayers, to say 
grace at meal*, and go to church on Sunday.

"Rum your tobacco pipe#, throw the budge 
bottle out of the window, nnd promise me 
now you will never use another swear word: 
do It now, Mork, in the name of your sainted 
mother, do it now.” .

And the little msh. with hfa arms around 
Mark'* neck, tried to force him to hfa knee*.

But the big man. still smoking, finally 
said: “Georg* Cable, inventor of the Creole, 
you keep your religion and be damned, and 
I’ll keep mine.”

Then Murk indulged him in a demonstra
tion of iU-concvnIed weariness, and, going to 
the door, be unlocked it nnd called in Major 
Pond and requested him to take the runt out 
nnd buy him a Scotch high ball to steady hfa

nt them ore. mor* properly 'peakfag. chapels,

>.: । . i , n ._■ । 1,
pal-lte or irlmn, of Hplrlf urdfat*. I Lave 
asked again and again If there are any Spirit- 
Gallate In the city and thus far I have been 
unable tn find one soul that call# himself by 
that sacred name.

The trolley ride* from Colorado Spring* are 
a source of great pleasure to "the stronger 
within It* gate#.” The New Englander* born 
on the shore* of the ocean, with It* level ex
panse of water, can hardly Imagine the 
grandeur of the bold Rocky Mountain* a* 
they tower skyward, forming a background to 
this lovely city of almost perpetual sunshine. 
Pike’s Peak, the king of the range, with hfa 
snow capped summit 14.174 feet above sea 
level, fa ever In view. Nestling at Its very 
base among the foot hill* at an altitude of

Law of Spiritual Growth and 
Attraction.

thoughts nnd had deeds, "I had a miser come 
to me once from that winter land; he hod ac
cumulated property at this side of the line. 
But oh. he said, I wish I had been a beggar.” 
Mr. Preble* wont* to finish up hfa work here, 
be says, and round out hfa character. The 
Shaker* are the only Christians he ever met; 
they practice self denial. An Episcopal 
priest came to them. ”1 like your style,” he 
said to the elder of the Shaker*, “and I would

Cable was furious with disappointment and

like to join yon. hot I cannot.”
said the elder. "Oh.1 replied.

"Why so.” 
”1 cannot

because I believe in God. God the father. 
G<>d the son nnd God the holy gho*L” 
“Why,” said the elder, “we don't care how 
many god* you believe in, but If you joint'd 
us you'd have to behave yourself." "I am 
often in Heaven,” said Dr. Peebles. "I am 
in Heaven now! Brother Harding put that 
down."

After a vocal solo by Miss Kate Bostetter, 
nam»*d "One Sweetly Solemn Thought," Prof. 
Evelyn Arthur See. Ph. D.. of Kalamazoo, 
who represented a new organization named 
“The Church of Chrfat. Truth,” lectured nnd 
expounded the view* of that body, v*. "God 
imminent in man," “The indwelling spirit.” 
and so forth.

Mr. Sec fa president of the board of exten
sion of hi* church, lie fill* the pulpit of the 
Free Church every other Sunday. He I* a 
liberal nnd thoughtful gentleman. The two 
lecture* delivered nt the Jane meeting were 
quite orderly. Hr began at "the beginning” 
nnd went up step by step until be reached hi* 
climax. It would be Impossible to give any
thing like n just report of such without occu
pying too much space. I shall therefore give 
a few of hl* point* which may convey nn Idea 
of the conclusions he seek* to impress.

After many philosophical
thought* with which intelligent Spiritualist* 
have long Iwen familiar he says. "These 
point* hare been recognized by Spiritualist*, 
but there fa another rcry Important point 
that the consciousness of the world fa just

rage. He declared that Mark had insulted 
him. He protected that all be had said and 
done was done in love and for Mark’* benefit 
nnd be declared he would not again speak to 
Mark until be apologized.

Major Podd was sorely troubled. There 
were seventeen date* ahead, and if these mon 
parted now It meant the loss of thousands of 
dollar*. The Major lieggvd Mark to apologize 
nnd heal the breach, but Mark smiled grimly 
and said the little Creole-catcher could go to 
the devil he believed in for all of him. Yet 
the manager, by bi* masterly diplomacy, held 
the combination together, and every night for 
three weeks Mark Twain and George Cable 
read from the same platform nnd made sly 
remark* about each other before the audience, 
who thought it only kindly banter.

Rut never did they speak when they met. 
although they traveled together WOO mile*, ate 
at the same table, and stopped at the same 
hotel*. Whenever Cable entered a room 
where Mark and the Major were, the en
trance of Cable wn* the cue for Mark to In
dulge him in a knock-wood demonstration.

Mark say* he holds no emnity toward* 
George, but ho has ever refused to apologize, 
nnd think* that George should apologize to 
him for trying to take away his religion, 
which consist* in Every Man Minding Hi* 
Own Business. On the other hand. Cable 
ha* given Mark up n* lost—Irretrievably lost 

And there the matter rest*.—The Philistine.

6100 feet, I* the village of Manitou, noted for 
It* famous mineral springs. Here I drank 
sparkling natural soda water, a* it bubbled 
from the breaat of nature.

The modt thrilling experience for the tour
fat in thia vicinity is the accent of Pike'* 
Peak, which fa made from Manitou la one 
and one-half hoart by Cog Wheel Hallway to 
It* very summit. Having been to top of ML 
Washington by alm liar conveyance, person
ally it wan not such a novelty. But the 
scenery of the mountain range, with It* 
mighty canyon* and deep gorges, cannot fall 
to inspire the mo*t hardened traveler with awe 
and admiration, which beggar description. I 
hope the snap-shots I obtained will reveal 
the beauties here witnessed better than my 
meagre language. A twat half way up we nee 
far below u* Lake Moraine, covering a sur
face of a hundred acre*, though looking from 
our elevated point of view no larger than a
New England mill-pond. Thfa glacial lake

Among the Rockies.

Thinking the render* of the Banner might 
Ik* interested In some of the place* I shall 
visit durlug my trip aero** the continent. I 
will endeavor to give them n brief sketch of
my sight seeing from Boston to Colorado

opening tn, namely. that that which I* able to .Spring*.
establish n relationship with mo from without Leaving Boston Tuesday n. m., June 4. via 
1* symbolical of that which I* within me a* Fitchburg IL IL. I journeyed through the
aide to rec-ire the message which the en-
rironment sends. The message which I am

bright-green ’ Deerfield Valley, getting

abb- to receive of d.-eper consclonsnera in toward* the Hoosac Tunnel to Albany, my 
. °“' 111 UH "‘r consciousm*-.*^- lirst stopping place. Probably the most mag-

open to equal depth in order to receive.
arc coming to know that the spirit of God 
dwellcth In it* here in the body and that it is 
throuch hfa immanence of spirit that we are 
put in touch with oar spiritual environment, 
and that it fa only a* we are. through this 
spiritual correspondence, brought tn realize 
the immanence of spirit that the spiritual cor
respondence ha* any real value to us." Prof. 
Bee sav* further, "In the deep reality of our 
own existence we nre prior to association, 
prior to body, prior to thought, prior to will 
attitude*, we are one with the un-ereate, one 
with God before the world wn*. That we are 
each of u* actually the Son of God whom he 
hath appointed heir to all thing*." If Prof. 
See had l»wn a render of the Banner he 
would know that Spiritualist* discuss all such 
questions, nnd nre well up in metaphysical 
and occult philosophy.

(To be continued.)

nifievut capital In our Union I* here situated, 
and I took this opportunity to inspect it* ex
terior and interior. It certainly is a marvel 
of architectural skill and beauty, equal if not 
superior to any government building I raw 
in London or Pari*. Aside from the political 
jobbery in It* construction, one does not

Mark Twain’s Religion.

It perhaps fa Dot generally known but the 
fact no longer Deed be concealed, that Mark 
Twain is not especially religious. He smokes 
the fiercest kind of big. black cigar*, punctu
ate* hfa conversation with many swear words 
—when Mr*. Clemen* I* not present—nnd at 
stag parties reveals a command of an un
derground vocabulary that was the envy of 
the late Eugene Field.

All of which fa not here recorded to the 
dfacredit of Mark; It fa merely in the inter
est* of truth, that's nil.

A* further apology I will add that my ex
perience i* that m> n who swear a biL or oc
casionally tell "Lincoln's stories," arc neither 
fa tter nor worse than those whose speech fa 
immaculate, and in a few Instances I bare 
known men who never In public voiced an 
off-color word, yet whose souls were full of 
rottenne** nnd dead men’s bones. On the 
other Land, some of the gentlest, most gener
ous and manly men I ever knew told stories 
on occasion that would make your hair curl.

There fa a good-goody tale going the rounds, 
and recently publfahed In Rev. De Witt Tal- 
luagc'* Christian Herald, of bow General 
Grant, at a party strictly buck, sniffed a bit 
of facetiae from afar, and arose nnd informed 
the company that be could not remain Id the 
presence of those who indulged la remarks 
not vfaed uy Anthony Comstock. .This, how
ever. I* a beautiful vagary worked out by 
Dr. Klepach for the edification of the undfa- 
o ruing. General Grant was no foot The 
man who reads Balzac’s ' Droll Stories” with 
relish may fa- a very saintly character; and if 
b<- hand-illumines one of these stories, ns Mark 
Twain sometime* does, and give* It out in 
public. It fa no proof of hl* depravity Pos
sibly thfa 1* God * plan of allowing a man to 
tap hfa moral pus cavity; but«whnt can you 
say of the whl te-choke red prig who bottles 
hi* badness up In him, refusing to give it 
vent for fear sotueoho will think him indell--

And thfa bring* u* up to Mark Twain and 
George W. Cable, who traveled together for 
tbr»- wee** and never spoke to each other, 
excepting on the stage. It all began by Mark 
telling n few warm one# to Major Pond Id 
Cable'* pvMeqce. Cable, fearing ne would be 
atnlrrhed. or wanting to prove hfa purity, 
flew. At other times Mark would swear ul- 
tramarlnv streak* over nothing while George 
wa» studying hl* International Sunday school 
lrw>n le*ve«.

George decided he would win Mark over 
to the lord’s side. To that end be made nn 
Appointment with him where they were io 

*erf#ln time to talk over a matter

many million*, it fa such a beautiful edifice. 
Situated on a high hill the view from the 
window* fa u most charming ojo, overlooking 
the city nnd surrounding country. Ascending 
the seventy-six broad stone steps. I stool 
within It* portal* amid the G. A. IL trophies 
of our late Civil War. Space and time will 
not permit of nn extended description of Its 
Itcautlfu! Interior, and I will confine myself to 
the Governor’s room. As I stood on it* crim
son velvet carpeted floor, and gazed nt the 
richly cared mahogany mantel piece and 
gelling, I raid to myself:

"Even Solomon or Napoleon a* rulers of 
their time were not surrounded by greater 
beauty."

From Albany I continued my journey over 
the Erie B. IL, stopping next at Chicago. 
Some twenty miles nutside of the city our 
train paired through a terrific thunder 
shower. It was so dark at four o'clock the 
light* in car* were needed. The lightning ran 
<lown to the ground in rapid succession, mak
ing it a terror to the timid ones. On account 
of thfa storm my sight seeing in Chicago was 
limited, but by evening the streets dried up 
nnd I raw the Illumination of the store win
dows. The lavish nso of electric sign* and 
electric lighting effects would cause even a 
Parisian to tarn green with envy. Chicago fa 
a great city nnd docs everything on a large 
scale. I rfaited the Masonic Temple and 
took n ride heavenward in one of its express 
elevators to the theatre on top floor.

From Chicago I sped on westward over the 
Banta Fe IL IL to Kansas City, where I 
Mopped off again. I was rather pleased on 
the whole with the appearance of the place, 
for I ba<l an indistinct Idea it was sort of a 
"wild nnd wooly” region. Far from IL It fa 
a fine city with handsome business blocks and 
store* that are up to date in stylo. The Post 
Office with its gilded ifame fa a fine structure. 
I took severr! car rides about and outside the 
city, going to Observation Park where an ex
cellent bird’* eye view of the city on the hill 
•Ide* wn* obtained. The residences along 
TrOMt Avenue were equal to those seen In 
Cambridge or Brookline. My ride on cable 
car down a steep bill was a novel one, a* I 
wa* Dot prepared for such a sudden drop. 
From crest of hill as I looked down all I 
could think of wa* n ro!ler-coa*t, and the 
thought vame to mi- what If the car should 
slip. Well, there would not have been a bone 
left to gather up: but we descended as grace
fully as a bird from the air.

Leaving Kansas City, my next objective 
point was Colorado Bpring* where I spent a 
very delightful week, enjoying the most mag
nificent scenery my eyes have ever beheld, 
and breathing th* most delightful air my 
lunjr* ever Inhaled. Colorado Springs fa lo- 
catcd In central Colorado and 1* bnllt on a 
level plateau WOO feet above sea level The 
city fa handsomely laid out with shady park* 
nod broad street* that are a* level n* a floor, 
making it a paradise for wheeling, which 
seems to b* the chief delight of old nnd 
young.

The commercial portion of the city contain* 
many fin* business blocks, among them the 
Miner’s Exchange, to cost >250,000 when com
pleted. Thfa fa said to be the leading mining 
Mock exchange of the United State*, second 
only In all the world to that of London.

of th«
annually.

thousand* of tourists that com*
The school* and school building*

The tiniest atom of life fa a law unto Itself. 
The fact that it fa life, proves thfa. It fa an 
expression of the god principle that our 
heavenly father has given to hfa children. All 
form* of nature, vegetable, animal, mineral 
and »o forth, work through the order In which 
they are placed In the universe.

The law of every #0111 fa it* power of at
traction. It understand* the exact propor
tion of the element* of nature to draw In to, 
produce, a form of Its own kind. Spiritual 
laws arc the material laws, the expressions of 
the god principle finding outlet through the 
physical body. Soul, In proportion to the law 
of spiritual growth, i* always from within and 
upward toward the light Spiritual growth 1* 
not rapid, It fa the development of the bud 
through its different stage*, until It open* in 
the form of a beautiful flower. Until aow it 
ha* not appeared what It may be. So it fa 
with the soul of man: its wonderful powers 
and possibilities are not apparent until it ha* 
reached th»* state of unfoldment that has \

furnishes the crystal water that the temper
ate people of Colorado Spring* Imbibe. 
Reaching the summit on June 8, 1901, the 
snow wn* too deep to stray fur from the 
railroad terminus. From thfa great height 
spread out before i>* was a panorama of 40,- 
000 square mile*. Colorado springs, Manitou 
and the Garden of the God* were at oar very 
feet in the vnlhy below, and looked like min
iature model* of cities seen in oar museums. 
To the south were the Raton Mountain* of 
New Mexico and the famous snow capped 
Spanish Peak*, one hundred and twenty-five 
miles away but could be plainly seen. After 
an hour spent above the clouds we return to 
Manitou, with a feellag that we have not 
lived nor Lafored in rain, when life'* experi
ence* permit us to look upon such acenes of 
grandeur and beauty.

My next experience that filled with wonder 
nnd delight wn* a carriage ride through the 
Gardea of the God*, which I* situated io a 
wonderful valley of neveral hundred acre*. 
A* we enter its famous ’'Gateway,” two 
giant monument* of glowing red rand stone 
reaching to the height of three and four hun
dred feet are the gate post* of thfa passage 
way. It was a grand sight to look through 
thfa narrow opening .and see the towering, 
snow covered summit of Pike’s Peak in the 
distance. The sand stone cliff* In the garden 
enclosure have been fashioned into strange nnd 
weird form* by the action of the element* 
during centuries of wear and tear. The most 
interesting feature of Nature's handiwork fa 
the famous "Balanced Rock.” a never ceasing 
wonder to all who look upon it. Leaving the 
Garden of the Gods, I continue my drive to 
"Glen Eyrie,” the faantiful private residence 
of General William Palmer, one of the 
founders of Colorado Spring* and the own-r 
of the Garden of the God*. Thfa palatial 
summer home of General Palmer’s is situated ' 
nt the entrance of Queen’s Canyon, a wild 1 
sylvan retreat, surrounded by foot hill* that 1

been ordained for ft.
The law of spiritual growth I* more clearly 

manifested in the vegetable and floral king
dom than in other form* of godly creation. 
Just how the plant bring* itself in touch with 
the san or how It draw* it* sustenance from 
the air and the earth fa not apparent tn the 
physical senses. That it grow* through, the 
law of attraction fa proven to every thought
ful mind. The spiritual force* arc its helper* 
and the spiritual force* arc not to be seen. 
That the formless clement* In the air con be 
converted through the force of the sun and 
the spiritual laws of the plant into a luscious 
pear or a beautiful flower, fa a wonderful fact 
in itaclf.

Electricity illustrates the law of attraction 
In all forms of life. Analyze a sunbeam as it 
riant* across your, room Io a certain light. 
It will show tiny moviag ray*, corresponding 
to tho*e seen about an electric light. The 
wonderful power of electricity In Its strongest 
state fa n* yet unknown to the world.

The more electricity the soul motor fa able 
to generate In a human being the stronger 1* 
such an one’* power for good In the world. 
He I* strong physically, happy spiritually, and 
he draws, through the electric power of at
traction. people whom be could never reach 
did he not posse**\tji fa power.

Electricity i* life and pertain* to the spirit.

shelter It from the ravages of the wind. 
Desolate, indeed, would it fa’, located so far 
from the other habitations of man. were th.* 
public not permitted to drive through the ar- 
tfatlcally lafil out ground* that surround hfa 
estate. Tbl* retreat fa really a part or a con
tinuation of the Garden of the God*, for here, 
too, nre to fa* seen fantastic objects fashioned 
from the cliffs of red sand Moue equal to 
those in the garden proper. Continuing my 
ride of eleven mile* over Mesa Road back to 
Colorado Spring*, the panoramic view from 
this high tableland of the mountain* and the 
city on the plain at their base was a pleasing 
one.

A carriage ride from Manitou to William'* 
Canyon in the limestone foot hill* was through 
scene* beautiful nnd varied. Haring passed 
the narrow* where the perpendicular side 
wall* are several hundred feet high, we begin 
a four-mile ride nnd wind around and around 
the mountain side till we reach it* summit, 
where fa situated the entrance to the Grand 
Cavern*. From no point of vantage of similar 
elevation about Manitou fa there such n 
sweeping view of mountain* nnd valley. 
After grasping with mental vision all that 
was possible of this lovely scene, I applied 
the keener vision of my kodak to retain it.

With a party of tourist* I entered the 
Grand Caverns and spent an hour exploring 
the chamber* of this wonderful cave, where 
I listened to the "Musical Stalactite Organ." 
Till* duster of riblton stalactites was played 
upon by a musician, who gently tapped those 
which made up the scale. Several familiar 
air* were recognized and though In a subter
ranean vnnlt. "Nearer My God to Thee” did 
not seem out of place. The underground 
avenue# at no place are less than seven feet 
high nnd in many piner* they are from fifty 
to seventy-five feet in helghL Leaving the 
Grand Cavern*. I return to Manitou down the 
other side of the mountain, over the famous 
Ute Pass, a delightful nnd picturesque drive 
over a carriage mail cut from the face of the 
cliff towering thousand* of feet above, while 
on the other side fa a steep descent of ns 
many feet where the beautiful Rainbow 
Fall* leaps over the rocks in the ravine. The 
Ute Indian* used thfa pass a* a pony trail, 
and when Ix-advlUc mine* were first opened 
nil the freight to and from was carried over 
tbl* road.

Lest I trespass on your space or weary 
your render*, I will describe but one more 
scene of grandeur in thfa wonderland. South 
Cheyenne Canyon. A half hour's trolley ride 
from Colorado Boring* leave* you at the base 
of Cheyenne Mountain, where the visitor 
hires a burro or a carriage to go through the 
canyon. I preferred the latter as more com
fortable nnd becoming. Wo do not proceed 
far through thfa mighty gash into the very 
heart of the mountain before we come upon 
the richly colored, massive granite walls of 
the Pillar* of Hercules, which rise a thou
sand feet, spilt and broken by the battle of 
the element* In remote ages. Thfa great rend 
fa filled with venlure, for here are Men 

riendld spruce nnd pine trees, ns well as 
emails nnd other climbing plant* that add 

xauty to the surrounding*. Amid the ever 
changing scenes a* we ride ou. we co mo to 
Prospect Dome, a graceful pinnacle of granite 
three hundred feet high. It stands alone In 
our of the side canyon* like a nentlocL A 
short distance beyond tbl* Dome we come to 
the foot of the Seven Fall*, whore the canyon 
proper ends. Down one side of the enclosure 
plunge* thfa beautiful stream In seven dis
tinct leaps, from n height of five hundred feet.

while magnetism I* the highest force of the 
material body.

A healthy person may posse## strong mag- 
n<Hlc power*, while a finely attuned spiritual 
person may posses* strong electrical force. 
Magnetfam fa the health of the body, while 
electricity I* the power that emanates from 
the soul. Electricity fa the force that pushes 
the blood through the channels, but*magnet- 
fam I* the outward result

Vibration I* one name for it. nnd life fa an
other. The brain or the physical body can do 
nothing of themselves; they must be helped 
by the spiritual or life force. A dead body 
hn* to nil npoearnners everything that it had 
lu life, hut something fa gone; what I* it? If 
the body fa not really dead you may Insert 
a needle in It nnd the puncture Immediately 
close* up; on the contrary If the real life ha* 
departed the puncture remains open. That 
prove* to yon that th- electricity ha* gone: 
there fa no magnetfam either.

Spiritual electricity fa a force so refined 
nnd pure that few people can understand It 
who nre upon the material plane. The more a 
person b arn* of spiritual thing* and gets in 
touch with his own spiritual nature, the easier 
will It be for him to understand spiritual 
electricity.

(Received n* a spiritual communication.) 
Denver, Colorado.

Exaggeration Injures the Cause.

the side of the granite cliff to the top of the 
falls. It wn* Indeed a thrilling experience to 
climb the two hundred nnd fifty step# over
looking thl* graceful waterfall dashlag over 
the rock*. It was even more fearful In coming 
down. None but level heads should try thl*

The habit of overstating fact*, nnd exag
gerating evils or blessing* beget* distrust, as 
wtl! it may. If we hear a person magnify 
little things, or common and natural occur
rence*. we lose confidence in hfa testimony. I 
have frequently heard expression* of the 
most extravagant eulogies upon certain speak
ers. or their lectures, which I knew to be al
most entirely false, yet I credited the witness 
with sincerity. I once saw a letter addressed 
to a society seeking an engagement for a 
young speaker. The writer said he had 
"heard her just forty-nine times," and he 
knew that she was one of the most extraor
dinary speaker* on the platform. He de
clared that she could take any subject pre
sented. and without a moment's preparation, 
deliver an exhaustive and scholarly discourse, 
in science, history, religion. Spiritualfam, 
Christian theology. Bible Exegeses, ethic*, or 
any other subject, making everything clear 
and analytically accurate, and logically per
fect, in language the most eloquent and gram
matically excellent and impressive. I had 
recommended two or three speakers that I 
knew were good, and qualified to Instruct, ns 
well as interest nnd edify. After reading thfa 
extravagant letter, the official asked my 
opinion of her, and whether they better en
gage her. I had heard her once offer a very 
pretty invocation, nothing more. I replied:

"If she fa all that this letter claims for her, 
you cannot do better than to engago her, for 
sho fa the most wonderful woman Living. No 
other, that I know, fa equal to all that he 
claim* for her.”

They engaged her and repented too late. 
Thfa man was probably sincere, but totally 
unqualified to judge of the quality of a lec
ture. Thfa kind of extravagance fa very com
mon, not only In reporting lecture*, but In 
stating conditions, and manifestations nt 
seance*. All of thfa hurt* the Cause, by de- 
Htroylng confidence in the testimony of Wit
nesses that mean to tell the truth, but lack 
the element of accuracy, and mistake their ex
travagant Ideal# for facts. .

Tn the fast Banner, Juno 22, Is an extract 
under the head, “Death of General Harri
son," quoted from the "Mental Advocate,” 
that savors of thfa extravagance In statement’. 
"You brought pneumonia Into existence, and 
so you did Influenza. These diseases are of 
modern origin, and the creature* of doctors. 
Forty years bnek there was do pneumonia or 
Influenza.”

Without attempting to decide the merit* of 
mind cure, or the demerit* of the medical sys
tem* of the regulars. It seems to me wlf evi
dent that this statement I* so extravagant as 
to practically Impeach the testlmoav of the 
whole article, except In so far as It fa clearly 
correct, without reference to the validity of 
the author** statement*.

I knew of the existence of influenza over

then. I hove a Webster dictionary that wn* 
printed over fifty year# ago and both In- 
fluenia nnd pneumonia are In It. and defined, 
nbont a* their conduct reprewont* them today.
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nod they in Dot ipokra of m a mw dhraoe 
rrro then Medical nun bare authority far 
back of Writer that they can product If they 
car* to, do doubt.

The mental euro baa much merit; but It 
does not help the cause It advocates to over* 
state the tacts, or misrepresent the regular* 
and their methode of cure. I trated many of 
the claims put out by Christian Scientists 
some twelve years ago, and I did Dot find oOe 
that was as represented! Thia did not shake 
my faith In mental healing—especially when 
applied by the help and guidance of excornate 
souls—but it did Impress me with the unre
liability of many of these extravagant state
ments, from partisan witnesses.

Pan-Amrrlran Vl-lfor*
can secure choice rooms la advance by ad
dressing U. Uagon, D. 8., Morgan Building,.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Port Jefferson, Long Island Camp.

With pleasure we announce to the Spirit
ualists of the United States, through your 
c< omna, the Important fact of the incorpora
tion of the "Bay View Park Spiritual Camp 
Meeting AsMOciatlon,” of Port Jefferson, Long 
Island, N. Y. Its officers are: Isaac IL San
ford, president; Jennie S. Molesworth, vice- 
Sresident.- Dr. John C. Wyman, secretary;

ames W. Thomas, treasurer.
In auction to the officers, who are mem

bers of the board of trustees ex-officio, the 
following persons are members of that board 
and the advisory committee, via: Heavy C. 
Dorn of .Newark, N. J ; Tillie Evans, Carrie 
8. Thomas, Hattie Smith, Carrie Gerlach, 
Warden H. Adams and Carl L. Chamberlin, 
all of Brooklyn, N. Y.

We have thus established a permanent 
camp meeting and summer colony for Spirit
ualists, Liberalist* and Progressive Thinkers. 
Port Jefferson is an ideal spot for summer 
outings, and our grounds are situated on oDe 
of the most delightful sites on the north shore 
of Long Island. It is proposed by its Incorpo
rators to make it a prominent centre for the 
higher Spiritualism, presenting in the most 
lucid and effective manner the religious, 
ethical and scientific teachings of the Spiritual 
philosophy, combined with all the psychic 
manifestations thereof. None but the best 
and truest representatives of Spiritualism, 
cither as lecturers or mediums will be wcl- 
comed at our centre, and we shall always try 
to secure the highest talent in these lines of 
demonstration. There is every reason to ex
pect that we shall succeed ia gaining, as per
manent summer residents, a large number of 
the choicest people from Brooklyn. New 
York, Connecticut and the Eastern States.

The month of August,—Sundays and week 
days.—will be devoted to lectures and psychic 
manifestations by our most talented represen
tatives. We arc fortunate in having engaged 
the Rev. Francis E. Mason and Ira Moore 
Courlla—both widely known and very popu
lar in Brooklyn, together with other local 
medlumbtlc talent—Mrs. Carrie W. Thomas, 
Mr*. Tillie Evans and others.

Invitations to lecture have been extended to 
lion. A. BL Dailey, Harrison D. Barrett. 
Iler. Moses Hull, Helen T. Brigham and Mrs. 
Lincoln of Buffalo, N. Y.

For further information all arc referred to 
our advertisement in another column, or any 
one interested can apply to Dr. John C. Wy
man. secretary, 3(6 State >8t. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
or I. It. Sanford, manager, 1® Court St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

For Oyer Fifty Year*.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

A Protest.

To the Editor of the Danner of Lights
In the June 22 issue of the Banner, I notice 

on the editorial page a very caustic paiagraph 
on "the man who embraces Spiritualism to 
ayold contributing to the churches, and to es
cape supporting organizations."

While what you say may all be deserved by 
the man of means actuated by so base a mo
tive, there are others, the masses of the 
people struggling for existence to make ends 
meet with their meager income, to them the 
support of churches, organizations, priests 
and preachers is a tax that adds to the bur
den of their existence. As I said in a letter 
recently published in the Boston Traveler, 
"it’s queer but it's true, that dollars put on 
the church plate will not put food on the 
children’s plate at home."

From the Easter card of one of those 
churches you fear men will escape from Into 
Spiritualism to avoid the contribution box, I 
quote the following:

"We arc simply stewards of the Lord's 
goods, owning nothing in this world. Tf we 
do not give we rob God.' Everything be
longs to God. .But a portion Is especially Ills. 
While we propose no rule we suggest the 
Bible idea of a tenth (or more).”

There is no limit to the avnriclousnera of 
this species of confidence worker. Hero is 
more.

"You may think you cannot afford it A 
portion consecrated to the Lord will make the 
rtst go farther. Remember the widow’s meal 
and cruse of oil. God's power is the same; 
let uh test it." "Give till It hurts, tb-n keep 
on giving til! it don't hurt." D. L. Moodr.

The man that uses the pious fakch-»»ds 
quoted above, to extort money from those 
that earn It by bunrot toll. Ilves in a palatial 
residence, surrounded by nil the comforts and 
luxuries wealth can procure; while the con
tributors exist In neglected tenement*, often 
unfit for human habitation and scrimp and 
save and cheat; as I beard a Boston clergy
man tell his congregation a few Sundays 
since;

"It was mon- sinful to owe with no p.x»- 
pect of paylnif the butcher, baker, grocery- 
man, etc., than It was the Lord, fur they 
had only supplied the wants of the body while 
the Lord had died to save their souls and If 
they had any money they were saving for . ucn 
bills. Just consecrate It to the Lord tonight"

The next noontime I offered a groreryman, 
whose shop was within a stone's throw of 
that church, some small change for bills, and 
he said:

“The only bill* I have are bills to col’ect; 
with over 1700 on my books. I have been out 
all the forenoon among the pious people 
around hero and raised leas than three dol
lar*."

I told him of the minister's oermou He 
said, “He ought to be hanged.”

Stung with the sense of personal wrong, the 
grocer was too severe, but such a pious knave 
should be set to work producing provision* 
and clothing until he could understand what 
such things mean.

Now then If the support of local weirtie* 
with settled speakers means that Spiritualists 
must emulate the declining Chris'Inn churches 
and rear up a class of men to get a living 
from the earning* of others by the question
able methods now pursued by the clergy, T 
for one wish to publicly protest. If that 1* 
to be the ultimate of this coming of th# angels 
to earth to lift humanity heavenward, to bet
ter conditions here and now you will have tn 
count me out with the polecats while the army

of progress sweep# part and Is loot tn view 
forever; then pvTMPe ooUmi deserved at'e^d'or 
will be given to the fundamental principle* 
of Modern 8niritnall»ui; that the fart of spirit 
communion la Inherent nod art the rift o- 
favor of God bestowed upon the priertLond; 
that the boly of boll** Is th* home rink: 
that men and women should leant to tb'nL 
and Investigate for tbcmsrlvc* Instead of hr 
nrozy; that local socieiles like the Ladles' AM, 
Veterans' Spiritualist Union Ladle** Lyceum 
Union, Th- Boston Spiritual Lyceum and 
Boston Spiritual Lyceum, No. 1, aro rxrmp’l- 
fylng this idea and aro worthy »>f support 
and will still bo found trying to better th* 
condltlons of humanity when the array o* 
progrro* becomes exhausted in It* mad rush 
to Imitate the churches and the clergy ami 
come rtraggiing back to the reform move, 
meat known as Modern Spiritualism.

A. C. Armstrorg. 
^Dorchester, Mas*.

Cape Cod Camp Meeting.

The 33th annual camp meeting will be held 
nt Ocean Grove, Harwich Port, commracing 
July 14, and closing July 28, 'OL The follow
ing lecturers and mediums have been engaged:

July 14, Mr*. C. Fannie Allyn pf Stoneham. 
Mas*.; It, 17, Cooference, Rev. 8. L Beal of 
Brockton, Mass.; 18. Conference. Mr*. C. 
Fannie Allyn; 20, 21. Mr. II. D. Barrett of 
Boston, Mr*. May 8. Pepper of Providence. 
IL L; 23, Conference, Mrs. May 8. Pepper; 
24, Conference. Rev. 8. L. Beal; 25, Confer
ence, Mis* Lizzie Harlow of Haydenville, 
Ma**.; 26, Conference, Mr. J. Frank Baxter 
of Chelsea. Ma**.; 27, Miss Lizzie Harlow; 
28. Mr. J. Frank Baxter.

On July 20th, it i* expected Mr. Barrett will 
speak in the interest of the National Spirit
ualist Association, of which hr h President

Rev. S. L. Beal will preside at each meet
ing.

Accommodation* for board and lodging can 
be had at the grove. Mr. George T. Bassett 
will be caterer. Board per week, 15.00; tran
sient. 11.00 per day; breakfast. 20 rta; dinner, 
W ct*.; supper, 25 ct*.; lodging, 50 ct*., K ct*., 
and 25 ct*. per night.

Mr. B. Taylor will carry passenger* to and 
from Harwich depot and the grove. Fare 
with trunk, 25 ct*.

After a Day** fiard Work 
Take Horsford** Acid Phosphate. 
It nourishes, strengthens and imparts new 

life ami vigor, by supplying the needed nerve 
food. Relieve* the worst form* of dyspepsia.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

Notwithstanding the fact that the convoca- 
tiou doe# not open until July 27, most of the 
cottage* ore occupied aud the Lake Pleasant 
Hotel and boarding houses are doing good 
bualncs*. Mr. Philip Yeaten, who was for
merly the proprietor of the Ocean House nt 
Hampton Beach and of the Great Head at 
\\ inthrop, I* making the Lake Pleasant Hotel 
u first-das* hostelry in every way. The 
dance* under Mr. .^ullgan’s management are 
well attended and the vaudeville entertain
ment* are of Interest and a pleasure to many.

The grounds never looked prettier and the 
lessee* of the various privileges aro making 
their department* very attractive. Mr. John 
Glickaml, who has the boat*, arrived ten 
day* ago and with the a**i*taDcc of Charles 
Robins has given the entire fleet a thorough 
overhauling, and a coat of paint.

Excursion tickets from all point* on the 
Fitchburg division of the Boston A Maine It. 
IL, are now on sale at greatly rodneed rate*. 
The 83.75 rate from Boston went into effect 
June 1. and the 83.25 ticket will go on sale 
June IS.

The well known test medium, Ira Moore 
Courtis of Brooklyn, N. Y., has hired the 
Lambert cottage on First Ave., and will be 
upon the grounds the entire season. The ma
terializing medium, Mary Eddy Huntoon, will 
arrive about July 20, for the season, and 
Mr*. May A. Brown, Hattie C. Mason, 
Blanche Brainard, May 8. Pepper, MN. J. 
Floyd and Dr. Huot arc among other* of the 
medium* who will make Lake Pleasant their 
summer home. The management is much 
pleased at having secured such talented King- 
era as Georgia Chipman Merchant and Helen 
McDonald and their duets and solo* will add 
much to the attractlveoe** of the meeting*.

Mr. IL S. Streeter bus been appointed tel
egraph operator and station agent and I* lo- 
cated at his office. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Has- 
lam and two son*. Mr*. Jane E. Dudley, Mr*. 
M. E. Gordan. Dr. Wm. Critchley, J. Milton 
Young and wife, Mr*. Geo. Woodruff and 
daughter, F. C. Bryant and family, Mr. E. 
M Wilcox and Mr*. M. A. Ward are located 
nt their cottages on the Highlands.

Tho«c desiring cottages, rooms, or circular*, 
should write for the same nt once, ercloduz 
stamp for reply. Albert P. Bllnn, clerk, I.al e 
Pleasant, Mass.

of tar old eholr, W E. Luce, W. D. Wether- 
l-<. Abbie Hopkla* and NeBb- ('base. Mr*. 
M. J. Wentworth delivered * beautiful lec
ture. followed by aoverai other.

At 2 p. in., w* again gathered at the hall 
awl Ibtenrd to # soulful lecture by Mr#. Ella 
Hew?#. followed By short apm-brs by Bru 
Sami Packard, Mary Packard Smith. M J. 
Wentworth and many more. In the evening 
a goodly number gathered at the boom of W. 
D. Wrtherbce and wife. Hotel Echo, and 
held n very enjoyable and interesting circle, 
beginning with several wlertion# of made by 
Mr. Wetherbee, wife and son, followed by a 
beautiful poem by MIm Lillie Gordon, after 
which Mr*. Ern Jordan of Old Town gave 
some very fine reading# to nearly every one 
present. Mr*. Jordan I# a wonderful m—lium, 
as she h very exact la her reading.

Among those present were President Burn
ham of Ellsworth. Mr. and Mrs. Oti* Cun- 
Diaghnm of Old Town, James Holmes of 
Bangor, Mr*. Gordon and daughter. Etna; 
Mrs. Henry Simpoon and gnndsoa, Newport; 
Mr*. Maciq Prescott, Bangor. Thus fur a 
little while parted friends both old and new, 
hoping to meet again when Camp opens Aug. 
30.

The week before camp opens, Friday, a 
general invitation is extended tn one and all 
to meet and do what they can towards beau
tifying the grounds, and it i* anticipated 
there will be quit* a gathering.

8. Lill Wrtherbce.
Hotel Echo.

Local Briefs.

At the Malden Progressive Spiritnali-t so
ciety's meeting. Masonic- Building. l'a-a*ant 
St., Malden, Sunday evening, June 23. Mr 
J. 8. Scarlett gave another one of his inspira
tional lecture* to a good sized nnd apprecia
tive audience followed by psychic readings 
Mr. Milton conducted the praise service and 
Mr*. Wiley rendered one of her choicest v>-aS 
selections.—John IL Snow.

Christ's First Spiritual Chnrch. Hartford. 
Conn, Madame Haven, conductor. Meetlags 
held every Sunday evening id Temple of 
Honor Hall, No. Pl Asylum St., nt 7.30 June 
9 we were favored with an Interesting address 
by Mr. C. F. Short of New York, on "Spir
itual Philosophy,’ by Madame Haven, 
through her guide*. Mr. C. E. Brainard, who 
was’ at hi* best, spoke on the subject of 
"Animals in the Spirit World." Original 
poem by Mr. M L. Norton of Bristol, en
titled "Poem of the Soul;” meMagcs by Mr*. 
Willard, medium and Madame Haven. 
Madame Haven bolds a thought transference 
circle every Wednesday evening, and public 
test circle every Friday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
in her room*. No. 570 Asylum St, Suite 47.

Providence Spiritualist Association had for 
their speaker the Rev. W. G. Comstock, who 
delivered two very able discourses. In the 
evening he was followed by tests given by 
Mrs. Jones of Providence. June 22 was the 
last Sunday for the summer.—D. F. Buffin
ton, secretary.

The Advance Spiritual Conference, HOI 
Bedford Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y . held It* reg
ular meeting June 15. Meeting opened with 
singing "Happy Greetings to All;’’ opening 
address. Dr. Wyman, follows) by Mr. San
ford. Dr. William Frank* of New York was 
present, the first time for some time. He 
gave messages from the spirit world which 
were all recognized. Mr*. Thoma* and Mr*. 
Sweet also gave messages. Meeting as usual 
next Saturday night. The conference always 
has a full house. The meetings arc held nil 
summer. Spiritual papers for -ale.—Mr*. Dr. 
Franks, cor. sec.

The Basis of all Keform.

The only means of reforming humanity is to 
yeforni the individual man. This is, indeed, 
a truth of lordly value, and for the reforma
tion of the individual man, there is uo such 
potent agency as Spiritualism; because It is 
the only thing which supplies him with indis
putable proof that he is an Immortal being; 
that his position at the commencement of a 
never-ending life beyond the grave will be. 
vigorously determined by his conduct and as
pirations here: that he has beeaj>lACeJ-u|*ii» 
the earth, us in a school, for his personal dis
cipline and the cultivation and development 
of hl# intellectual and spiritual faculties; -that 
the highest Ideal of human life Is to live ami 
labor for others; and the Minimum bonum of 
terrestrial happiness is to Iw found ia the 
steadfast pursuit of that idem To those who 
sternly believe in one world nt a time I re
spectfully quote the following from the life of 
Robert Dale Owen, a bold pioneer of reform 
"The sum of his whole life-long endeavor to 
bless nnd improve his fellowmen paled before 
that mighty Illumination which Spiritualism 
brought to him, but especially earthly toiling 
martyrs, the assurance of immortality and the 
certainty of reunion with all we have loved 
and lost on earth in another and better 
world.” Yours respectfully.

William C. Crawford,
26 Bonner Ave., Somerville.

—Boston Traveler.

Passed to Higher Life.
Etna, Maine.

After a rainy week. Saturday morning. 
June 15, dawned bright and dear. At quite 
an early hour members of the F. M. 8. 8. C. 
A., accompanied by friend#, began to arrive 
upon the ground, and everywhere could be 
Seva little group*, gathered together, talking 
particularly, after a hearty handshake, of the 
purchase of the ground and the many benefits 
to be derived from it

Among the first arrivals were Brother* 
Burnham of Ellsworth and Clapham of Sulli
van, and Sister Emery of Gienburn, one of 
the oldest camper* on the ground nnd most 
assuredly one of the ablest workers; Brother 
and Shtcr Smith of Hampden, parents of 
Arthur C. Smith, editor of the Literary De
partment of the Banner of Light.

A* I looked over their familiar face* 1 
could but think that Father Time dealt gently 
with them. While we were glad to take them 
by the hand, a feeling of aadnera could not 
help but come o’er us as we looked around 
and beheld so many vacant cottages, made 
empty by the reaper, Death. Yet we are not 
ns those who see their friends go down in 
death without hope of immortality. We know 
they are with us. and where would we be so 
likely to meet them as at Camp Etna?

To go back again to burioess. at 10.30 n. 
in. the familiar sound of the old bell called 
the people out nnd they begun gathering nt 
the hall to make arrangement* for the com
ing Camp. Hosea Emery, secretary of the 
association, *ald he had been instructed and 
had been fortunate enough to secure H. D. 
Barrett. F. A. Wiggin, Nettie Holt Harding 
nod Mrs. Elin Howes for speaker*; one more 
speaker la to be engaged. Mr. Maxim I* 
to be or has been secured to sing.

With such an able corps of speaker*, In- 
splred by such beautiful music. It i* needles* 
to say we shall have n grand good meeting.

At 3 p. m., business was again resumed; 
aultc * delegation having arrived by thh 
time. President Burnham called the meeting 
to order nnd unfinlslAd business wa* com
pleted. In the evening we bad the pleasure 
of Hattalng to our pioneer sister, Mary J. 
Wentworth, followed by >1 ate re Nellie Chase 
and Amelia G Stevens and many others.

Sunday morning. 10 a m., Brother Burn
ham again called the meeting to order .and 
the exercises were opened by music by a part

To th* White People of the I sited 
State*.

I appeal to you la behalf vf th* colored 
brethren of my race, fur tbuw who occupy a 
portion of your goodly chantry, tbwv who now 
live Id earthly bodk*. and thaw who will 
There Is s Colver**! Brotherhood of Soul 
throughout all Creation, whether It be black 
or white, man or beast, and it la on thia 
ground <-f equality that I Dow stand before 
you.

There I* no need to give you the portion of 
oar hlatory connected with you; the old day* 
of slavery, the coming of physical freedom, 
and the struggle of the old #lave to adjust 
himself to the new order of thing#. A child 
in ignorance aud #uprnrtlxion, easily influ
enced the black man became a prey to the 
unscrupulous white men, who are e' r ready 
to prey upon that which is weaker than 
them-elves.

Io eome Instance* our race ha* been given 
an equal chance with the whites, but lo Dearly 
all ca*** It ha* proved a failure, because, 
taken at the foundation of Natural Law, there 
is do equality, except on the broad plane of 
Soul Brotherhood. There and there only, do 
we stand In equal importance to our white 
brothers, became there the ka»t is equal to 
the greatest and the greatest no more than the 
least, and in the aggregation of all Soul# is 
the formation of Complex Deity.

We see a great danger before you. before 
us, because our true relation* each to the 
other are not understood. To overt this 
danger if possible i* my mission. My 
few words cannot do that, well I know, but 
they may bring to your minds on opening for 
others who will solve the problem. These 
two race* can never lire side by side as 
equ^|p—give up that Idea—neither will one 
become slave to the other. The black race 
ha* lasted freedom and regents any interfer
ence with that freedom. You have mainly an 
ignorant, superstitious, indolent class to deal 
with, a class whose wits have been sharpened 
by necessity, a class who will not scruple to 
take advantage of a white man whenever pos
sible. But there arc notable exceptions, ex
tending even to settlements a* well os indi
viduals, and these law-abiding, self-respect
ing black citizens arc sufferiag unjustly nt 
your hands because of the depravity of the 
main class. Learn to distinguish between 
these two clows as you would between two 
classes In your own race.

We enn sec certain cause* that will bring 
certain results, and these cause* are increasing 
Instead of diminishing. It is to bring to your 
mind, that the North must once again make 
o stand for freedom, that we try to place 
tbe** thoughts before you. It is even now 
assuming alarmlag proportions, this danger, 
aud in less than n quarter of n century, the 
question will be past a peaceable solution. 
The treatment that is now being given rapidly 
Increase* the difficulty. Yon who understand 
control and oh«e«slon ought to know that 
every Soul sent from Its body In crime I# 
Earth hound, and only hastens the destruction 
of another victim

There is a certain crime which yon can pre
vent readily and easily, if you will but do so. 
Every man. black or white, who I* guilty of 
committing an outrage upon any woman of 
whatsoever color or age. should be castrated 
as you would certain Iwasts to hold them in 
subjection. The Tai we of Brotherhood -ay 
that not one Foul shall encroach upon liberty 
or freedom of another, nnd he who does so 
must Lo held in subjection. Do not take the 
life of the criminal from him but bold him in 
subjection; nnd a man. of whatever age or 
color, who so forgets his manhood, must be 
denied the possession of the cause of crim*. 
If you wil* do this, crime of this sort- will 
soon be a thing of the part, and the women 
of the land may walk fearless where they 
will.

The black race should not hare had the 
ballot until educated to understand and meet 
its demands: bnt otherwise rule black and 
white alike. Pardon our faking so ranch time, 
hot the case Is urgent. On Its solution rests 
the peace and happiness of many coming gen- 
cration*. Once more let us appeal to you; 
be nrtr father and our friend in physical form, 
as well n« onr brother in Roni.

Respectfully, from one of the black race, 
through the kindness of th* Rand of Anf'-n

Dictated through the mcAwnuship of Jesok 
8. Pettit Flint.

Spirit World Vouched for.

London Dodon Claim to Hart Establish rd 
Communication.

Ou Juno 8, 1901, Wm. J. Smith, at South 
Boston, Masx. of heart disease at the age of 
72 year*. Mr. Smith belonged to no church 
but had become interested In Spiritualism 
through the uireilumlstlc power of. his son. 
Win. E. Smith. The funeral services were 
held at South Boston, Tuesday, June 11. the 
writer officiating. The floral offerings were 
numerous and beautiful and the son and 
grandchildren are happy in the realization 
that both grandpa and grandma will now 
communicate from the realm Invisible and 
that he i* not dead but a risen.—Albert P. 
Blinn, 603 Tremont St.. Boston.

Spiritualist Camp Meetings for 1901.

Cassadaga Lake, Lily Dale, N. Y., July 14 
to Sept 1.

Onset. Mass., July 14 to Sept 1.
Lake Pleasant, Must. July 28 to Sept. 1.
Marshalltown, Iowa, June 23 to July 7.
Clinton. Iowa. July 23 to Aug. 25.
Harwich, Mas*., July 14 to St
Camp Progress* Mas*., June I to Oct. A 
Etna. Maine, Aug. 30 to Sept L 
Vicksburg. Mich.. Aug. 3 to 25.
Ashley, O.. July 14 to Aug. 14.
Chesterfield, Ind., July 18 to Aug. 26.
Queen City ParV. Vt. Aug. 10 to Sept A 
Niantic. Coan., June 24 to Sept 9.
Earueliff Grove, Chelmsford St. Lowell.

Masa.. June 2 to Sept 29. .
Iuli.nd Taika, Mich-. July 18 to Sept A 
TUrtett Park. Mich., July 25 to Sept 1. 
Suns pec Lake. N. H., Aug. 4 to IA 
Delphi, Ini. July 27 to Aug A 
Brigg# Park. Grand Rapids. Mkh.. June 30 

to July 2A
Taiko Helen, Florida, Rept 1 to Ort. A
T*om Angele*. Cal.. Aug. 11 to Sept IL 
Temple Heights, Me.. Aug. 17 to JS.
Zoo Park. Springfield. Ma, July 7 to 31.
Unity Camp, Saugus Centre. Mua, Jud* J 

to Oct. A
Verona Park. Mo, Joly 27 to Aug 1A 
Freeville, N, T-, July 27 to Aug. IA 
(Other# will be added to the l!»t a* #ooa #s 

we learn the dates.)

Dr. C. Lloyd Tucker, a prominent member 
of the medical profession in London, caused a 
sensation in psychical research circles recently 
by announcing that he and another well- 
known physician had succeeded in communi
cating with the spirit world through a trance 
medium, says the New York Herald. Dr. 
Tucker holds a membership in the Society for 
Psychical Research, of which Dr. Oliver 
Lodge I# president. Among the vice-president* 
of the organization are Professor William 
James of Harvard and Professor S. P. Lang
ley of the Smithsonian institution. Its active 
membership include* Mr. A. J. Balfour, Sir 
William Crookes, Professor Henry Sedgwick. 
Lady Henry Somerset, Mr. James P. Bryce. 
Dr. Conan lk>yk. Lady Jeune and many other 
eminent personages.

For several mouth* Dr. Tucker and his pro
fessional associate* have been experimenting 
in the realm of spiritual phenomena. Tb*> 
have given larticular sjidy to trance medium
ship in all Its pha#r< Prominent among the 
mediums who hare been seeking to convince 
the physicians that their craft was neither 
mythical nor supernatural Is Mrs. Edmond 
Thompson of South Hill Park. Hampstead.

She ha* the reputation of being thoroughly 
rational and scientific, yet claims to be able 
to communicate at will with personalities no 
longer la the flesh. She recently gave a se
ries of exhibition# of her power under the 
scrutiny of Dr. Tuckey and other lar#*tiga- 
tor*. After applying numerous tests they de
cided that Mrs. Thompson’* trance* were real 
and that she actually bridged the chasm be
tween the finite and the Infinite. Neither 
Dr. Tuckey nor Mr*. Thompson foe the pres
ent will disclone in detail the nature or extent 
of their discoveries.

Mr. Edward T. Bennett, secretary of the 
Society for Psychical Research, raid: "Dr. 
Tuckey and hh fellow experimenter# do tot 
earc to advertise their efforts In the direction 
of establishing a #pcde# of wireless telegra
phy between the material and spiritual 
world*. Our society will refrain from any at
tempt to popularize the investigation of psy
chical subject* Dr. Tuckey and hia associate* 
have made Important tert* of trance medium- 
ship and have been convinced of the possibil
ity of speaking with disembodied Inteih- 
gvaevs They will lay the result of their ex- 
periment# before our #ocie<y tn exteoax UnU 
then nothing further can be sakl."—Ex
change.

In the Banner of Light BMg No. IM Dart- 
mouth Street, a fiae large front room, wed 
adapted for a mediumX phyak-iaa'# or dre- 
fl«t’* office. Term# reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of Light Book Store.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK ?

KUacy TnnHc Mika To* KicraMc.

Almost everybody who read# th# oews- 
paperi la acre to know of tee woadarfti

wonderfully success! J tn prempey c«p 
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou
bles and Bright a Diaesse, which is tea wot 
form cf kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root b oct ree- 
emm-ndedf sr e-rerythm g but if you haw kid
ney, Ever cr bladder trouble it will be Lend 
|J the remedy you Deed. It has been tested 
in co many ways, la hospital work, la privaos 
practice, amqpg the helpless too peer to pur
chase relief and has proved so success! _ la 
every case that a special arrangement has 
beer, made by which all readers cf this paper 
who have not already tried it. may have a 
sample bottle sent free by mail, alm a bock 
telling more about Swamp-Root and hew to 
fmd out if you have kidney cr bladder too»b*-. 
Ween writing mention readmg tins generous 
offer in this paper and
send your address ts £fi3BSS$SS^| 
Dr. Kilmer8cCo..Bisg-
hamtsr.. N. Y.
regular fifty cent and Bm»-r s«m>9-umc 
io..ar sloes are acid by all good droggisa.

MEDIUMSHIP AID ITS DEYELDrMDfT.

VACCINATION A CURSE
AND A MENACE TO

Personal Liberty 
with statistic# showing Its danger* and 

criminality.
By j. jc. rxraxxs, g. Jr., jr. jk

STASXOSt
JWTUWS HM TW VS-S ItTWS

ANDREW JACKSON DA* i>. 
Saw tf Mt jHarwM# M*a*H|
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BASSES OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE.

gaunt: of ^ight
BOSTOH, SATURDAY, JULY 8. 1901.

IMUXSKVBST WKDXXSOZT XFTXKXOO# AT « O'CLOCK 
FOK TUB WUX enure AT DATS.

PU1UCATI0K OFFICE AMD BOOKSTORE 
Mo. 204 Dartmouth Straw, nart door to Pt orca 

Building, Coplay Bq.

WBOLXSAU AJTD BETAIL AGEATB, 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 

tAFranUln Btraat, Boston, Maa*.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
and 41 O ham bars Btraat, Naw York.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
Par Yaar.......................................................... SLOO
Fix Month*................ ...................•••........... 1.00
Throe Months.....................•—....................... JSO

Po*ajt paid L J publl*ber».

ADVERTISING RATES.

Suffrage.

The Constitutional Convention now in ses
sion in Alabama is actually considering the 
proposition to double the white rote by ex
tending the right of suffrage to the white 
women of the State. Colored women are Io 
l»e rigorously excluded from the provision# of 
this clause. In fact, the Convention is wrest
ling with the proposition to do away with 
the male negro rote altogether, hence the 
precaution to exclude the colored women. 
The extension of the suffrage to the negro in 
the days of Heconstruction was a grave er
ror, and paved the way for many of the evils 
that have followed. Hut the Constitution of 
the Cnited Stall's declares that the right of 
suffrage shall not be abridged on account of 
race, color, or previous condition of servitude. 
This give# the negro the right to rote, and 
any State that declares otherwise is violating 
the fundamental principle of our Government.

If white women arc to hare the right to 
vote, well and good, bat that right should 
conform tn the Constitution of the United 
States and be extended to colored women as 
well No Mine man objects to woman's 
suffrage per se, and its real opponents are 
th* women themselves. When they demand 
it, and enforce their demand, they will receive 
it at once. But the Alabama plan Is not In 
the direction of equal suffrage for the sexes, 
and its adoption will retard, rather than ad
vance, the cause of reform In this respect. 
Suffrage should be uniform in its extension If 
it Is granted at alt Morally then is no valid 
reason for the course the wiseacre# of Ala
bama are pursuing. If they would make an 
educational test for whites and blacks alike, 
male and female, with respect to the use of 
the suffrage, there would be everything In its 
faror, and no arguments could be brought 
against lL Some states have laws tending in 
that direction, but they should be made 
broader and more general in their use.

By making intelligence the basis'of the 
right to vote for both •exe#, and for all 
ciaw## of people, there would be no danger 
fn-n Ignorance. Belli, misdirected Intelligence 
Uxome# a menace to the peace and Well-be
ing of society The best educated persons 
grr often the most cunning knave#, hence 
there should I* a moral requisite connected 
with iuteUlgmce in the use of the suffrage. 
Spiritual illumination, through which the 
broth* rhood of the race could be recognised, 
would I* of groat help in this connection. 
Io some of th* Northern StatM, notably Mass- 
arfarreetta, the educational test I* now applied. 
The law was designed to militate against the 
Detnoeraflc party, and it baa partially suc- 
rc«ded in It* purpose In Cv< '-t the Rent been 
#Rs?p*. laws have been enacted to militate

against the Republican party In suppressing 
a large percentage 6f its vote. It Is, there
fore, a matter of location as to which of the 
great parties la the aggressor against the 
individual voter. In view of thia fact, suf
frage should be removed from the reach of 
the crafty politician#, and made the thoughtful 
eoaidderatton of statesmen. The provisions of 
the Constitution of the United States should 
be enforced, and the basis of suffrage made 
the Mme. for both mm and women, through
out the nation. We recognize the danger that 
may come out of the negro rote, but it la no 
more dangerous than that of the Poles, Fin
lander#, Hungarians, Bohemians. Italians and 
Irishmen who are naturalized by thousands 
every year, in utter ignorance of our laws, 
customs and institution#. Let ignorance 
everywhere be subject to the same conditions 
and our U'loved Republic is safe, at least in 
an far ns the privilege to cost the ballot is 
involved.

Persecution Is Rife.

The arrest of Miss Etta Baker of Baltimore 
on the charge of fortune telling, followed by 
tile apprehension of Dr. J. C. Batdorf of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., on the charge of 
fraudulently using the United States mail. Is 
a warning to Spiritualists as to what they 
may expect, if they continue in their present 
inert condition. Mias Baker was found 
guilty, but was recommended to the meshy of 
the court. Sentence was suspended, pending 
an appeal to a higher judicial tribunal. She 
declared that she was not a fortune teller, 
but that she gave only what won given to her 
by the spirit#—that Spiritualism was her re
ligion, and she was one of its mediums. Thia 
testimony had no bearing on the case, and 
she was found guilty ns charged. The result 
will be of interest to every Spiritualist in the 
land, for the case will serve ns a precedent 
in determining the relationship of fortune tell
ing to Spiritualism.

The case of Dr. Batdorf la somewhat differ
ent. as he uses the mails for the purpose of 
carrying on his practice of healing the sick. 
About six years ago. he was subjected to a 
similar Indignity, and was victorious in every 
respect when the case was brought before* the 
United State# Court. If he can and does heal 
the sick by means of what he sends through 
the mails, it seems rather strange that he 
should be persecuted and prosecuted for do
ing good. There lx no doubt whatever that 
the medical fraternity is back of this attempt 
upon the doctor. The members of that tyran
nical trust would not scruple at anything to 
securt the overthrow of a successful irregu
lar practitioner. We are not familiar with 
the present charge against Dr. Batdorf, but 
it is similar to the one with which he was 
confronted in 1S95. We haw no hesitation In 
declaring it without foundation, having been 
begotten in iniquity and based upon fraud.

If Miss Baker and Dr. Batdorf are frauds, 
then of course they should be brought to jus
tice. But the question of fraud is or seems to 
be a side issue with the prosecution. It looks 
a# if their aim was directed at those who can 
and do purvey spiritual wares to the public. 
In other words. It is the destruction of me
diumship by prosecution, rather than the root
ing of fraud that concerns the officers of the 
law. This is just what Spiritualists may ex
pect, so long as they refuse to organize and 
faithfully support their Cause. Were it not 
for the suffering it would entail upon inno
cent people, general persecution would be 
wholesome medicine for all Spiritualists to 
take. The Christian Scientists become more 
und mure devoted to their Cause under perse
cution. even sacrificing much to sustain what 
they feel to be the truth. Spiritualist#, on the 
contrary, bare been Ln the habit of slinking 
out of sight when persecution ba# come, and 
have folded their hand# with a sigh of re
gret. saying, "We can do nothing," and then 
put an iron clamp upon their pocketbook#, 
lest ten cents or a dollar would find it# way 
into the treasury of some organization.

Thc#c self-same Spiritualists would even 
smile complacently nt those who were perse
cuting them, then go up and vote the Repub
lican or Democratic ticket#, regardless of the 
character and standing of the men for whom 
they cast their ballots. Even when the men 
they elected to office pass stringent medical 
laws, and make our medium# outlaw#, many 
of the Spiritualists continue to train with the 
old panics, preferring party fealty to liberty, 
justice and honor. If the Spiritualists would 
but join their organization#, and then support 
them faithfully with their money, many of 
the most obnoxious law# now on the statute 
books could and would be repealed. Spirit
ualists should rote os a unit for the principles 
that arc near and dear to their hearts. Be
cause they have not done so, they ore now 
face to face with unjust class legislation 
against their clairvoyants, magnetic healers, 
and mediums. They have only themselves to 
blame for It. and are reaping just what they 
have sown. They yet have redress for their 
ill#—It is organization, and through organiza
tion, the ballot. When they recognize this 
fact, they can render every true medium in 
the United State# pcrfectly"safe( and make It 
impossible for fraud# to find support-

Admitting. for argument's sake, that the 
accused parties arc guilty as charged. The 
very next arrest may be that of the most 
reliable medium in the field today. What pro
tection has the honest medium? None what
ever, and, a# a matter of fact, sho is even at 
a disadvantage a# compared with the fraud.' 
The former has no organization to help her 
either with money or sympathy, while the 
latter is sustained by one of the most sys- 
tcmalie organizations to which our attention 
has Iwo called. Money h contributed freely 
by it to the fraud’s defense, and the result Is 
an acquittal, whereas the genuine Is con- 
vleb-d from Dir lack of proper support. It 4s 
for the sake of the true medium that we 
urge the necessity of organization upon Spir
itualists. They have their N H. A- and its 
little nuchas at Washington. It is now their 
only centre iovretted with power. Let them 
rally around its standard, and fill Its treasury 
with the coin of the realm, that true medium#

may be protected, local societies strengthened, 
and missionary work carried on. Now I# the 
time to act! persecution Is at Land—Indeed, 
to even now rife. Get in out of the rain before 
It la too late. Support the N. 8. A. and vic
tory Is your*.

James A. Herne, 
known throughout the world as the originator 
of realism on the stage, has passed to the 
higher life. Mr. Herae was eminent in his 
particular line of work, having no equals, 
and so tar no successor#. "Shore Acres,” 
"Sag Harbor," "Griffith Davenport," and luce 
productions were created by the genius of 
Mr. Herne, These selection# were deservedly 
popular because of the heart side and the 
homo aide of life upon which he laid so much 
emphasis. No actor has ever done so mugh 
in this respect ns7has Jame# A. Heme. His 
life was exemplary, and his influence has al
ways been exerted for the good of his fcllow- 
mcn. He was a philanthropist in his way, 
leaving an estate of only thirty thousand dol
lar#. despite hi- large earnings upon the 
stage. Hr will lx missed by thousand# to 
whom the naturalism of his stage work was 
at once a solace and on Inspiration. He has 
made the world better because of his noble, 
useful, and unselfish life. It Is not surpris
ing to learn that this good man acknowledged 
no fealty to creeds, but stood apart among the 
unchurched multitude# a# a humanitarian. 
He decreed that no religious services should 
be held over his remains, and his wishes were 
observed to the letter. A friend read a brief 
account of his life work, closing with a fitting 
eulogy. Mr. Berne will be held in loving, 
grateful remembrance* by all lovers of the 
theatre, and especially by nil who knew him 
personally. His age was only sixty years. It 
Is to be regretted that he could not have been 
spared for many years to come to round out 
Ln a hale old age his splendid career.

- A Just Act.

A young nurse in one of the hospitals in 
Connecticut recently lost her eyesight in the 
discharge of hey duty. The Hartford Times 
nt once took up the matter and proposed that 
n fund bo raised for the lady’# benefit The 
suggestion was nt once acted upon, and sub
scriptions came in rapidly. At last accounts, 
the sum of two thousand three hundred dol
lar# was In hand fur the use of the unselfish 
martyr to duty, with the prospect of being 
largely Increased in the immediate future. 
We hope that ten thousand dollars will be the 
sum finally placed to her credit. Tea times 
that sum will not restore her sight, nor com
pensate her for her suffering. ‘

Free Instruction Interdicted.

• The resignation of Prof. Boss of Stanford 
University, followed by that of several other 
Instructor# in that institution, is a most seri
ous setback for-the cause of freedom in in
struction. These men were virtually told that 
their views moK conform to those of the in- 
fiucucc# in control of the university, otherwise' 
they must step down and out. This attempt 
to muzzle the advanced teacher# of this age 
is a blow nt the very fundamental principles 
of Americanism. Topics that are unpleasant 
to concentrate wealth must not be discussed 
by teacher# in a school founded by wealth. 
No Europe an monarch could lx* more despotic, 
r.or could popular education be given a more 
direct thrust than it ha# received nt Palo 
Alto. The places of the deposed teacher# can 
Ik* filled, but the men who take them cannot 
but be looked u|M>n ns the Servants of others, 
rather than ns original thinker#.

Ex-Gov. Pingree,
of Michigan, lui# passed to the higher life at 
the age of fifty-eight year#. Hr was a wif- 
made man, but never forgot that he was one 
of the people, even when wealth and honor# 
were lying nt bis feet. II fought for three- 
cent fare# on the street curs in Detroit, fa
vored the taxation of rich corporations, and 
strove to lighten the burdens of the people in 
consequence. Ue wn# for ten years Mayor of 
Detroit, four year# (governor of Michigan, 
and was frequently mentioned as a candidate 
for President of the United State#. He wa# 
often erratic in his judgments, but be was at 
all times sincerely devoted to the people whom 
he tried to serve. His transition is a loss to 
the country, and will, no doubt, be a matter 
of rejoicing to the corporations against which 
ho warred so lang and wclL

Capt. George W. Walrond.

Th hr well-known friend of occultism and 
Spiritualism is said by the Denver (Colo.) 
Post to be about to come Into the possession 
of a large fortune Ln England. Capt W. is 
sold to be one of the direct heirs to the estate 
of the great English Admiral, Sir Francis 
Drake. Capt Walrond was long a gallant 
soldier In the Brlti.-h army, and we know of 
no one whom we should be pleased to seo in
herit millions than this generous friend of our 
Cause in Denver. We trust that his hopes 
may be fully realized, and that hl# share of 
the Drake millions may speedily fall Into his 
Lands.

Dr. E. A. Pratt.

This gifted psychic and gencrons friend of 
the "Good Cause” 1# seriously UI at bls Lome, 
162 Dartmouth St, Boston. He will bo taken 
to his summer Lome at Onset nt the earliest 
ftOMibjF moment, where, without doubt he 
will be speedily restored to health. Dr. Pratt 
1# oq« of the true and tried friends of Spirit
ualism In Now England, an well as a most 
gifted beater. Ills friends arc legion, and 
they will all nolle most heartily with u# In 
wishing this n«ble veteran a speedy return to 
health.

An Appeal for Aid.

Many of our reader# are familiar with the 
public work of George F, and Emallne Per
kins. They bare Iwo upon oar platform for 
many years as the representative# of honest 
medlum«hlp and true Spiritualism. Long and 
faithfully bare they labored for uur beloved 
Cause and are deserving of the sincere thanks 
of all friend# of progressive thought Early 
in April, Mrs. Perkins was stricken with 
paralysis, and has been a helpless invalid ever 
since. Mr. Perkins has gladly devoted him
self to the care of his sick wife, but has been 
forced to give up his platform work In order 
to do for the sufferer. They are now In Rollo, 
Missouri, without friends, and wholly without 
means. They deserve a better fate than this, 
and we appeal to the liberal minded In oar 
ranks to send them, out of their abundance, 
such aid as will relieve their wants, and give 
them a chance to regain their lost strength. 
It is possible. In fact, more than probable, 
that Mrs, Perkin# will never again regain her 
health. I<ct us not have it said that Spirit
ualists ore neglecting their own. Send con
tributions to George F. Perkins, Box M, Rolla, 
Mo., or to the office of the Banner of Light, 
whence they will bo promptly forwarded. 
May the responses be prompt and generous.

Mrs. W. P. Thaxter.

This weU-known and singularly gifted me
dium will be nt her Boston address, 204 Dart
mouth Street, during the entire month of 
July, but will be out of the city from Aug. 1 
to Sept. 1, during which period her office will 
be closed. Her patrons will kindly take no
tice of this announcement and arrange their 
visits accordingly. It would be well for all 
who desire sittings with her during the month 
of July to make appointments in advance by 
letter, in order that no errors can occur with 
regard to time. Mrs. Thaxter*s mediumship 
is of a high order of excellence, and it is 
with pleasure that we recommend her to the 
investigating public. She has bees a most 
faithful worker, and deserve# the vacation she 
is about to take. We wish her a pleasant and 
profitable rest during the weeks she will be 
away from the city.

F. Forest Harding.

This well known worker for Spiritualism is 
about to take his departure. for Victoria, 
British Columbia, where he has obtained a 
lucrative situation. Mr. Harding purposes 
remaining nt least one year in Victoria, and 
may make that growing city his permanent 
home. Uis wife, Mrs. Nettie Holt-Harding 
the gifted psychic, will remain in Boston for 
the present, but may join her husband in 
Victoria nt the close of the year. The Ban
ner wishes Mr. Harding a safe journey and 
a prosperous year, but hope# that he will yet 
make "The Hub" his permanent home. Both 
Mr. and Mi#. Harding are true and tried 
friend# of the Cause, and we need many such 
in Boston at this important crisis in Spiritu- 
allstn.

Cassadaga Camp.

Have you seen the official program of this 
progressive camp for the season of 1901? If 
not, write A. E. Gaston, Meadville, Pa., at 
oncv*nnd secure a goodly number of copies 
for yourself and friends. The platform at
tract ion# in the way of speakers and mediums 
are the best that can Im* found, while class 
work of the most advanced thought under 
the tuition of such able teachers as Prof. W. 
M. Lockwood, J Clegg Wright, and Mrs. 
Cura L. V. Richmond will Im* an outside feat
ure of extraordinary value. By all means go 
to Cassadaga Camp for a Week ut least. Take 
the Boston A Albany, and New York Central 
Railroad direct to Lily Dale, N. Y. Both of 
these lines arc now under one management 
and offer the best of accommodations to 
traveler#. Write to Geo. IL Daniels, Gen. 
Pass, and Ticket Agent, N. Y. C. IL R., 
New York City for full particular#.

Hon. Luther R. Marsh.

We are under obligations to this veteran 
champion of our Cause for a tastefully bound 
copy of his splendid address, "A Lay Ser
mon.” delivered by him In Christ Church, 
Middletown, N. Y., May 12. IDOL Mr. Marsh's 
thought Is as rigorous a# ever, and he has no 
hesitancy In speaking out In defense of the 
great truths of Modern Spiritualism. Mr. 
Marsh bus fought a good fight, and has kept 
the faith with unswerving fidelity. Long may 
he dwell in the form to enjoy the reward# of 
hi# well spent life.

“I’m a Brick.”

This remarkable book will soon be out of 
press, ready for the literary market. Its 
unique character will appeal to all book 
readers, while those who arc Interested in 
occult loro will find in it some Inspirations of 
n high order of excellence. It should bo 
widely read. Bend in your order#. It is only 
one dollar per volume, and Is worth doable 
that sum to any one who wishes to study 
human nature through metaphysics. It Is 
from the pen of Mrs. Corrilla Banister, for
merly of Texas, and is for sale at this office.

ICDou’t forget the Ninth Annual Conven
tion of the National Spiritualists Association 
In Washington, D. C.. Oct. 15-16-17-18. Write 
J. B. Batch. Jr., 74 Sydney St. Boston, 
Ma##., for full particular* with regard to hit 
popular excursion. The Royal Blue Line will 
be the official excursion route. All Spiritu
alists should attend the convention.

<< Our friend Peter 8. Chase of Drattle- 
lx>ro, Vl, has. oar sincere thank# for copies 
of n poem by Jxircnzo A. Dodge, "Boys of 
Vermont** written In honor of Decoration Day

■of this year.

if Barker, the man who shot Iler, Keller 
of Jersey City, for awaiting hb wife, has 
bora found guilty, obd will lx* heavily fined, 
and in addition thereto, will probably spend 
term years In prison. This b rather severe 
upon a man who was, according to hi* own 
and Lb wife's evidence, the victim of an out
rage. The judge ruled out all testimony with 
regard to the alleged assault, and by arbitrary 
decisions seemed to favor the prosecution 
from the first to the last of the trial. Keller 
was a preacher and It is not nice to hare ths 
sins of a preacher shown up In court. Keller 
may bo the victim of a false charge. If so. 
Barker** panbhment Is well deserved..' At this 
distance, however, it look# a# If he were the 
victim of the faults of others, and that the 
real offender to not to receive the panbhment 
hl* due.

M>Th* sadden death of Adelbert S. Bay, 
the oldest son of Secretary of State John 
Hay, at New Haven. CL, a few days ago, 
ca#t a pall over the Yak* graduation exer
cises. The real cause of Lb death never will 
bo known, bat it b supposed to be due to 
the'fact that young Hay fell asleep In his 
window, lost his balance, and pitched oat to 
the ground. It Is perhaps a warning to young 
men to keep better hour#, to let cigarette 
smoking alone, n, to sleep In their bed, or 
in Home other equally safe place.

X^Thv Banner of Light has always enter
tained a very high regard for Thomas Paine, 
the author-hero of the days of the American 
Revolution. We believe that Spiritualists in 
general profess to hold Paine in high esteem. 
If they do, are they consistent when they up
hold and defend by voice, vote and pen the 
man (or men) who defame# Paine and ap
plies abusive epithet# to him? We hold that 
Thomas Paine is worthy of the honest respect 
of every true American, and shall defend 
him from the aspersion# of even the rulers of 
the world in case of necessity. These words 
are respectfully referred to those Spiritual
ist# who love their political parties no well 
that they will dishonor Paine by voting for 
men too unworthy to unloose his shoestring*.

t^The Boston School Board ha# actually 
decided to dispense with some of the text 
book# that have been In use in the schools for 
nearly a quarter of a century. The geography 
of the world has changed somewhat daring 
that time, and there have been not a few im
provements in the methods of writing, reading 
and spelling as well in that period. When 
the School Board ceases to play politics, and 
attends to business as it ought, the schools of 
Boston may receive decent attention nt Its 
Land#. For the past few years, its members 
have b*en more concerned about securing the 
dismissal of competent teachers, whose place# 
were to be filled by political henchmen or their 
friends, than they have about the progress of 
the schools. Partisan politics in school work 
ix absolutely contemptible, and indefensible.

XTOur readers will do well to note the card 
Of Dr. Andrew Jackson Davi# in another col
umn. Dr. Davis will see his patients two 
day# each week during July, and will not be 
accessible at all during August, when he pur- 
pose* taking a needed vacation. He will 
celebrate hb seventy-fifth birthday August 
11th, on which occasion the Spiritualists of the 
world should send him messages of love and 
gratitude In remembrance of what this great
est of nil earth's prophet# and seers has done 
for them and for their Cause. He la truly the 
one great light of the modern centuries. May 
he long be spared to minister to the mental 
und physical error# of hi# fellowmca.

<i J. B. Batch, Jr., will be the authorized 
agent of the Banner of Light at Onset Camp 
during the coming season, while Mbs Celia 
Emery of the Banner staff will fill the same 
office ut Lily Dale Camp, Cassadaga, N. Y. 
We trust that the friend# of the Banner, and 
all lovers of good literature, will keep these 
facts in mind.

Loiter. D. C. Stevens of Fairhaven, Maas.. 
Las resigned Lis position as Librarian nt that 
point and purposes spending the summer at 
his country home in Belgrade, Maine. Mr. 
Stevens is the only son of Judge Steven# of 
Augusta. Maine, a well-known Spiritualist 
there. II« wo# a welcome visitor at the Ban
ner office on route to his fathers home in 
Augusta.

O'Cuba has accepted the Platt Amend
ment, and now awaits further command# 
from the imperial government of the United 
States. The Cubans claim that they accepted 
it. fearing they would not get their inde
pendence without doing so. They have voted 
to accept It, but Independence has not yet 
followed. Docs that mean annexation? It 
looks that wny to many patriotic American# 
as well as to the Cubans.

X^Four girl# were recently suspended from 
a Connecticut school for whispering and mim- 
Icing one of the teachers. Bo could not bear 
to see himself a* other# seo him, so the girl* 
Lad to go. It would seem as if the dignity 
of the toucher would have been sustained had 
hr reprimanded the young ladies In public, 
and permitted them to finish their school year. 
Masculine vanity Is indeed hard to please.

ETThe intense heat of last week did not 
quite melt the type la our printing office, nor 
did it burn up the Banner Itself, it did. how
ever, succeed In reducing the physical weight 
and mental activity of all of the Banner staff. 
When the thermometer points to almost one 
hundred degree# Fahrenheit In the shade, in 
the city of Boston, it b "hot" weather, and 
there b no doubt about iL Some of our good 
friend# have suggested that the present heat 
b only a forerunner of what all Spiritualist# 
may expect In the life to come. Perhap# It is, 
bnt one thing la certain, there wilt Lave to be 
plenty of fuel to produce the heat, hence we 
may confidently expect that our opponents 
will furnish the heat by which Spiritual st* 
are "roasted." In other words, they will 
burn first.
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1 Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col- 

rille.
With th# kind permiraieD of the Banner of 

Light. I drairs to Inform my numerous 
friend# Id America that daring my resldascs 
In Australia I bare bean at work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact. Dow nearly ready 
for publication, entitled The Garden of 
Eden.” so named because I have founded the 
good doctor Id the story upon Dr. George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whoso splendid 

-standard educational treatise "Etiopzthy, or 
the Way of Life,” I have freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton very kindly furnished me with ad
vance sheets of his work, several of which I' 
used in reviewing the boo- subsequent to Its 
appearance; others I have embodied In my 
■own new literary venture.

This story deals with various matters di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and I 
have carefully collected a number of authen
tic telepathic and kindred Incidents and also 
introduced some remarkable splrit-communl- 
•cations. The scene is laid in Australia and 
New Zealand, and also Introduces experiences 
Su cd In Egypt. Oylon, and other interest- 

g lands of mystery and romance. The 
problem of universal religion is presented for 
solution, and I have Introduced as often ns 
possible exact quotations from scholars of 
rip* experience who bare been for many yean 
Investigating the mysteries of the unseen uni
verse.

When published, the price of the volume 
•of some SOO pages In handsome cloth binding, 
will be IL00, but in advance of publication, 
76 cents paid immediately to Banner of Light 
Publishing Company will entitle the sender of 
that amount to a copy before the book La 
launched upon the general trade.

I confidently expect that every friend of 
mine in America will desire a copy of this 
new work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced subscriptions are re
ceived.

W. J. ColvUlc.

with perfectly safe bathing, and It# grove* of 
fine old oak tree*, aid not to be forgotten, Ita 
hotels under most competent management, 
all contribute to make tula place the mecca 
of the spiritualist* of America.

Thia year the management have taken spe
cial pains to make Its program the beat pro- 
seated by any camp la the country.

Bend to the writer at Onset. Mass,, for 
program, and after that pack yoar grip or 
trunk and come to Onset without delay.

Geo. A. Fuller.

Read "Two Thousand Years in Celestial 
Life." Price fl-75. Astro Publishing Co., 
Detroit, Mich.

baity tamp.

Thi* young romp la at th* front la It# 
recognition of the Deceaaity of organization. 
June 30 waa State Association day at that 
brantlfnl comp, and on Bunday, July 27, the 
National Spiritual A«*oci#tl"ti will take 
charge of the platform. It I* an Ideal apot 
for an outing, and Spiritualist# who reride 
near Unity grounds can and ebon Id make an 
effort to attend the meeting* every Munday.

In Be American Press Writers' As
sociation.

Items from Onset.

These days when we are* reading of deaths 
and prostrations from the heat in Boston, it 
is pleasant to feel the cool and refreshing 
sea breezes which we are* able to enjoy 
nearly every day at Onset. Likewise It Is a 
beautiful sight to behold the many yachts 
and row-boats that dot the surface of this 
charming bay. e

The “oldest inhabitants" declare that there 
never were ns many people here at this time 
In any previous year. Wo know that there 
are* guests nt all the hotels, also that nearly 
all the cottages are* let. and many rooms are 
already spoken for. Every mail brings lu- 
■quirir# from the West with regard to accom
modations, and also concerning the meetings. J

It is hoped that the people throughout the 
country will take a special Interest Ln the On- I 
set Summer School of Philosophy. This 
should certainly become one of the perma
nent features of Onset If well patronized 
this year runny new and novel features can 
be "promised for another season.

Mr*. Dora Mullcken has opened a Woman's 
Exchange in the buildiag formerly occupied 
as a post office, where useful and fancy ar
ticles are offered for sale.

Mr. II. E. Gifford even at this early time 
In the season Is kept constantly busy at his 
printing office so great is the demand for cir
culars. etc. Harry Owens is os busy as ever 
painting signs.

Boat building is nlso one of the industries 
of Onset, and just now they are doing a 
rushing business.

The auditorium park is now being put into 
condition for the summer meetings. The 
temple and arcade are* already open for the 
summer.

There are fire grocery stores, two meat 
markets, two photograph galleries, two res
taurants, Ice-cream parlors, two barber shops, 
several candy and fruit stores, a fish market, 
u news stand, bowling alley, Japanese store 
etc. etc., open for business.

Mr. Jas. n. Young, an old resident nt On
set, has been lecturing every Sunday after
noon in th- Arcade for several months past 
most acceptably to the many who have had 
the pleasure of listening to him. He will close 
hl# meetings on the second Sunday Id July.

It would seem ns though cottage owners 
had taken more than usual care of their 
grounds this season, if one were to judge by 
the looks of the various gardens, for they 
never looked better than nt the present time.

Every train brings new arrivals, nud the 
reason Opening so auspiciously bids fair to be 
the largest Onset has ever seen.

Among those already here may be men
tioned: Mrs. Kate IL Stiles of Boston, Mrs. 
Gammons of East Bridgewater, Mrs. Marie 
Wheeler Brown of Washington. D. C.. Judge 
and Mm. Grover of Canton, Thos. Grimshaw, 
wife nnd children of St. Louis. Miss Rebecca 
Grorier of Boston. Mrs. Harris of Boston. 
Mrs. E. S. Loring of Fitchburg, Mn*-<. Mr. 
and Mrs. Simeon Butterfield of Chelsea. 
Mao*., Mr. Chao. Whittemore and family of 
Newton. Mass.. "Mother'’ Lyman of Sara
toga Springs. N. Y., Father N. U. Lyon of 
Fall River, Mrs. Packard of Boston. Mrs. 
Griffith nnd many others.

Mrs. Addie Chord, magnetic physician and 
test medium, has secured rooms at Mrs. 
Noyes’ cottage corner Sth street and West 
Central Av-., for the season.

Dr Hewett and wife are located on Ixmg- 
wood nwnue. The doctor la n most excellent 
medium.

Among the now buildings may be men
tioned n tine large one on Onset avenue, 
erected by Mr. L. E. Bullock, the lower por
tion of which is occupied ns a More.

Carpenters, painters and masons have all 
been very busy thin spring, ns many cottage# 
have bon built and many alterations in old 
ones made, both nt Onoet and Point Inde
pendence.

Soon our electric road will be completed to 
New Bedford, and n little later one to Mid- 
dleboro, then there will be a great rush for 
Onset

We shall all miss the oatward presence of 
Capt Barstow, who for many years with 
his companion has been a constant attendant 
nt all of oar meetings. He was one of the 
mo«t genial, intelligent and companionable of 
Kvntiemi n and will certainly be missed by a 
Lo<t of friends. The campers of the early 
days are rapidly joining the great majority, 
soon only new face* will greet ns In the 
ground* and along the shores.

Dr C. D. King nnd wife, of Brockton, are 
spending the summer at the pleasant cottage 
on 6th street

Every one who visits Onset knows of Mrs. 
Crockett and her famous shell mound nnd 
flower nnd vegetable garden. These are al
ready attracting much attention.

Mr nnd Mrs. Robinson of Boston are nt 
their lovdy home on Pleasant avenue. The 
Illy pond la one of the greatest attraction# at 
Onset

Mr. Peabody, of Warren. IL I, la the pos
sessor of the most beautiful garden In this 
section of the country. For years every vis
itor at Onset feel* as though ho must not 
leave the place without seeing this garden. 
Here one looks upon rooca, palm*, nnd many 
other rare exotica In nil their glory.

Onset certainly possesses far more attrac
tion* than any other camp we have ever 
visited. Its l>cautlful homes. Its excellent 
stores, Ita fine roads and sidewalks. It* beach

Behold I A Good Idea.
2 —

To lao Editor of the Banner of Light:
I know the beloved ••Banner" always prof-’ 

fi ni its promotin' help when called for In the 
regenerative straggle and how abundantly 
able It is to address all good, healthy public 
interests with deliciously pare Intelligence.

The convincing power of Hummer Is felt 
just now—is it not? Also the convincing 
power of Drath Is sjill keenly felt in this 
mundane sphere and we idly stand by as 
thoughtless Spiritualists and permit the 
death-delusion to sorrow-slcken the hearts of 
the bereaved. The Hummer beat wr amelio
rate by ventilation and rooting Invention.1*, and 
by God’s good permission We can soften the 
Inclnlvenra# of death by bringing the future 
life more perceptibly before the eyes of the 
"wonder-wounded” ones who have grown pai
nt the seeming mystery, which is but simply 
the oatbudding of a larger life beyond the 
narrow confines of this world of sense.

Spiritualists! don’t cater too much to the 
merely intellectual, but remember there are 
many who are famishing with agonizing 
hunger for the knowledge of the Spirit. Pon
der the import of tills saying; "Give accord
ing to your mean*, or God will make your 
means according tn your giving.” Behold 
thru the idea. It is simple, workable, and 
beautifully humane. Watch the death col
umn of the newspaper nnd if an intimation 
Interests you send on yonr finished "Banner 
of Light," or, better still, bay a few and dis
tribute in this good lovable way nnd the 
angels will ally themselves with you and 
there will Ik* no more sepulchral utterances, 
bnt the Divinity of Death will Ik* understood 
nnd the wider vista of spiritual existence will 
reveal the chosen prophets, nnd gifted mes
sengers nnd the Goodness of God will be the 
Paramount Illumination. Now. haste to the 
good work, "the rude Corsair—death" is 
uronad nnd noble hearts are awed and nre 
waiting anxiously the blessed circulation of 
the "Good News.”

Wm. C. Crawford.
26 Bonner Ave., Homerville. Masa.

Mrs. Lizzie S. Cadwell.

Sunday, June 23, nt 10 o’clock in the 
morning. Mm. Lizzie 8. Cadwell, medium, 
passed into spirit life from her home at Pros
pect Park, West Brooklyn, after a year of in- 
tm#c physical suffering. She wm a material
izing medium of considerable powers, a true 
wife, a m.)M affectionate mother, and a stead
fast friend. She was, without exception, one of 
the U-st public mediums it has ever been my 
lot to meet In the course of many years’ ex
perience; this I state from absolute knowl
edge. haring had her nt my own home giving 
seances weekly for fourteen consecutive 
month* to large circles of delighted sitters.

In addition to her other good qualities, she 
was filled with the true love of humanity, 
and there are many in our midst today who 
can testify to her kindness and practical 
charity. The surviving members of her fam
ily feel her removal keenly, but realize that 
to her it is a blessed release. May God and 
Ills angels nnd spirits comfort those who 
still remain in earth life.

In affectionate remembrance,
J. E. Jackson, 

ill Court street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Letter from Fred P. Evans.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Mrs. Evans and myself nre just completing 

n very pleasant visit to Ottawa, Canada, 
where we have been the guests of Mra. A. 
Beckett of that city. This lady has been 
untiring in her effort# to make our stay la 
Ottawa a pleasant one, nnd has more than 
succeeded, for which we feel truly grateful. 
We 1-avc here on Saturday for a week in 
the Adirondack.* where we will be the guest# 
of Mr. and Mr*. Scott G. Boyce, who bo 
royally entertained ns during my professional 
trip to that town about four year* ago. 
Please convey to nil friend# my brat wishes.

Fraternally yours,
Fred P. Evans.

June 27, MOL

Testimonial.

The numerous friend# of Mr. and Mra. Ed- 
enr P. Howe recently called nt their cozy 
home on Queen street nnd brought with 
them a testimonial of their esteem in the 
form of a colored photogravure of a Venetian 
ecene, nnd a beautiful vase, filled with 
choice Cower*. President W. C. Smith in 
behalf of the friends presented the gift# la 
a very neat speech. Mr. Howe, although 
surprised. responded gracefully. Miss 
Nichol# rend an original poem, and Mr. F. 
L. Hildreth sent hl# congratulation# Id a 
norm written for the occasion and read by 
Mra. Hildreth. A social time occupied the 
remainder of the evening.

Worcester, Mm*.

Encouraging Work.

The annual meeting of the Worcester As
sociation of Spiritualist# was held June M 
at the residence of President Woodbury 
Smith nud elected the following board of 
director# for the ensuing year: President. 
Woodbury C. Smith: vice-president, Geo. H. 
Wood!#; recording secretary, W. Irving 
Prentiss; treasurer, Edgar I*. Howe] corre
sponding secretary, Mra. Celia C. Prentiss. 
Mr. H. J. Newhall, Geo. Underwood, Cha#. 
Nichols, Mra. Lillie Leighton. Mra. H J. 
Newhall, Ml** Florence Nichola and Mis# 
Lizzie Adams. The report of the treasurer 
was very encouraging; Instead of the usual 
deficit our bills are all paid and a consider
able sum In the treasury. We feel that abol
ishing the entrance foe the past rear was no 
mistake. Our meetings will ho resumed 
September IB in G. A. IL Hall, 35 Pearl 
•treeL

Mra. Celia C. Front!*#, Cor. Hoc. . 
314 Park avenue.

Special Notice.

The last service of the Gospel of Spirit 
R> turn Society was held Sunday. June 30. 
Meeting# will be resumed the first Sunday 
In September.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light;
By all mean* let nil Spiritualist* co-op-r

ate with the American Pre*# Writers' Asso
ciation In Mending each other clippings an 1 
marked newspaper article* on which to ba^ 
rationalistic comments to the editor#, so that 
such matter# are discussed In th- daily news
papers. where everybody can read them and 
the people generally be thus liberalized.

If all Spiritualists make It a rule to co
operate as above, and also writ, the editor 
liberalizing comments on even article he 
publishes that furnishes a bad* therefor, 
both the editor* and their readers will soon 
bo greatly liberalized. We thus reach the 
mas»»s ns it I# Impossible to do with our 
"otgnu” papers- Editor* receiving a large 
number of such letter*, without knowing of 
on organized effort to write them, think lib- 
•tuliam I# growing nnd strive tn cater more 
to It, nnd Ie*# to churches. Your# truly,

D. Weister Groh. 
Hagerstown, Md., June 28, 1501.

Announcements.

The Ninth Annual Delegate Convention of 
the Michigan State Spiritual Association will 
be held nt Lanaing.. Tuesday, Aug. 13th. at 
10.30 a. m., In Spiritual Tempi-, Michigan 
avenue, E. We hone a large delegation will 
be present ns much business of importance 
will come before the convention.—Mary F. 
Ayres, secretary.

Dr. Sarah M. Dudley, a fin ■ Inspirational 
speaker, now of Lansing, 1# open for en- 
gagenjents. Address, Lansing, Mich.

Mra. Ix»c F. Prior, owing to the Illness of 
her daughter, has been compelled to postpone 
her trip to the West nnd can Im- addressed 
at 105’4 Arlington street, Cleveland. O., for 
lecture engagements for the fall nnd winter 
mouths of the season 1901-03. Address ns 
above for terms and dates. Modelled in 
New York, Pennsylvania and the Central 
Western State# nre preferred. With the ex
ception of November, no dates have yet been 
placed.

, Mra. Florence White will leave on the 17th 
of July for Lily Dale Camp, where she will 
Im* for the season.

fir An excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Confusion la the enemy of all comfort, and 
confusion la born of procrastination.—Amid.

It is the lack of order that make* us slave*: 
the confusion of today discount.-* the freedom 
of tomorrow.—Amid.

It I# Impossible to make people understand 
their Ignorance, for it requires knowledge to 
perceive It; and therefore ho that can per
ceive it bath it not.—Jeremy Taylor.

BOARD OF POLICE.

AppUradoas for w*xca UccaaM e»t be mads at Um 
ttatlMi boose* oa the severe! police divtslorj wberv_tLe 
amiieaoU dwlre to do tartarea. . — —’ " '

License* will not be granted fcr wsrcaA to stand In :
Adama square. Avon street. Braille street, CornhUl 

* reel. Court street (ewt of ScoUay aqasaal. pevocsbire 
street perth of Krasina). MIU street (west cl PavOffice 
•anare), Sammer street (west of Devonshire street). Ten-- 
pie place. Trvmcst street (tortb cf Pieaaaat street). Wash, 
lorfco rreet (north of Dover street). Wert street, ncr la 
■ay nubile street where tn lie tudrmeat of the board, the 
granting cf such license* would Impede public travel.

Fcr the board.
A >» THOMAS BYAN, Cert.

PROF BEAILSE. A»’rolo’-r. Offle* 172 Wrah 
A lartoa street Boos* 1« an* IS. Poaion, Mam. Whole 
Ute written: borweope free. KeUa‘ l» oa Buainaa*, Mar- 
rlMv, Diwaae. Spvcnbtloa. etc. Seed a<e, rxao-r and 
Horn cf birth If pceclblc. A U tf

Mrs. O. F. Stiles.

TIT ANTED—Information of IL L. Snydam’# 
V ¥ book ratified "Splr.U Wort." Andrea A. C Fitter.

17 Ges* Street, New Haren. Coon. A19

Anew tori misizine of mistuiesA

WATER OF LIFE.
The most reliable remedy for Stomach, 

Liver and Kidney#. Bright** Disease or Dia
betes may be perfectly cured by ita use. It 
import# vigor and life to the whole system. 
Is an unfailing cure for weak eye*. Hhouid 
ba applied dally as a wash. Thonaanda of 
testimonials from all parts certify to It* heal
ing virtues. Sold in 6 gal. carboys at |XW 
each on board cars. Write to W S. Malo St., 
Wilkesbarre, Fa.

WYOMING MINERAL WATER CO

Death Defeated
The Psychic Secret

How to Keep Young.
BY J. M. PEBBLES, M.D.

r®.

f«-ul?lI5?S> eTuiuft-CBUMuia m.

Pan American Buffalo.

Any and all Diseases Cored by a Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES. The Grand 
Old Man, of Battle Creek, Mich.

■ > Ths Sick Who Write Him Re- 
,» ceive Absolutely FREE Diag- 
, । nose and Full Instructions.
1 I Tt- ybaaaaeaa! care* read# by Dr. J M. 

Peebles, pie eminent OelesClst of Battle Creek, 
। i Mies., bar* astuuobed physician# and sdea- 

Lsu ure-zhoit the world t v la a m*rrel «s* 
manner b# Di* FELM ALL DMKAUKB

1 > sad rives p-rmaco&t bealiA- vigor and 
atrrmgtb io all who desire it ills wort I* ID-

, a deed MomMI end wwaAerfai Bi* power 
eosM from CM tact feat ba Ms discovered rte 
M«r«twf Mm swat, which be Lenos PVT-

i I CHICi Oli* be arabines wild magmatic 
■eedlclaae prepared la hl# owa laborainry, 

• nt kla# strictest LcaJinr eozblOAZm
known to the wcrllThU wcaderful can La* 
so perPcted bls method Chat it now resets* all

I ) clades of people, for It ▲XNIOXLLTK* 
HPACK and core* patients at a otataoc* ta

. । the privacy wf their awa k«*we aTUroci 
’ the knowledge of anyone. If you are ta any 

WIT Sick and will write to Dr. J. M. Pe-blm.
I ) telQng bis your leading sympcoaz. be win 

through bls psychic Power dingawee year 
. i cave and seed you fall laatrstcxla** fraa wf 

aay charge, no matter what roar alaeaae or 
bow despondent you may Irei, mere Is hope lor

< I you U usdred# of Women who sailer the many 
irreaulariOes eemm *a to their sex. have beea

( । cored threetb Dr. Peeblea method after they 
' had been told their cases were incurable. The 

same can be said of men who were debilitated
I I from early iDdiecretloas. 1 odigesttsa, stomach trouble*, catarrh, vroaknerare of a-i kids, and 

la tact all dlMOM* saccaeeb ta thia ww4erfal aaaaS Meshed af healAac. Lesembec. B
( । cake* co diEcreuc* tor bopolaa your care mar seres, er bow tsasv bare proaocneod 11 lym.
’ Ne. Dr. Peebles can b-lp you. and It COSTS TOC ABVOLCTELT noTHEXG to re* 

ceive bt# diagnosis and IczuuctUc*. He also scads you FELITE OF AXT C1LARCE, hl#
1 I grand b »ck which will be of Invaluable service to you. You also receive a long list of teett^o- 

bials proving beyond * doubt that his method Is rev jlstl wx cr rhe art cf brails# the sick and
. । desp indent. Address Dr. J. U. Peebles. Battle Creek, Mien. BE3E21BEI1, Is eweta yew 

aethlag.

Dr. JI. 31. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIKKCK hr wall, 
thrwagh which yea err taaght Psychic mad Hagaetic Heal tag. el-e Occali 
Fewer*, which will give yea saccess la life Fall hcfarMaXiea r*cardia# 
l*ssea*,aadll)era*are ea this GBAND MCKEXCE, will he sea* FIX EE sw all 
address lag DB. Jf. IL PEEBLES, Battle Creek, Mich.

WISDOM OF TIE AGES !!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive I!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! I

The Book of the Seaton, and of the Present Ape !

MOn A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Aagth, Artturjtls lad Spirits. 
ChsHcler, The Rover cf ft a Sod- 
Cunlioa.
Doth.
DMa Ucitj.
Freeics nd Self Bcrensent.
Httty.
lefimoe of Mesial Stites
Kina.
Liv.
LiEguigo of Spirit

Mi^r 1 Siti cf Ea Szhstxgal. 
Moral Cea cf ths Kev Ra5£sa 
tan cf B£^:3 
Ccssclcx
Ohl
Pool, Kot Wr.

Rases.

Spin! ths Sir 
WWUE^L

Many other Interacting topics are ably treated- it la a book chat YOU w*=l Cloth, XS m 
218 page*. Send In your order*. 5100 per voluse. Order o’

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COHF ANT,

Persons treated by Dr. Fellow# hare only 
words of praise for him.—Banner cf Light. 

. azo

ANOTHERJEW BOOK!

Atat! LfcDil" Wis
Autobiography, History, Patriot

ism, Poetry and Religion
A Splendid Work by trie

HON. OSCAR W. STREETER.
the eminent Jurist and gifted Peet.

All levers cf kdT«cz=ra. roasoee AS4 pony w£l 
tad thia book a porpecual 4e2gtL

It should bs rand by ewerytedy. nutwAudw- 
scs^aXLae*. #>d tarad parora. Kaad ■ Aid ^se 
ladder yacr o«ig&bocs t» poreiAae cagTOs tar cbs»- 
wtr**>
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The following communkation* ar* circa by 
Mr*, boa!* vUm under the control of her own 
guide*, or that of the Individual spirit* seek* 
lag to reach their friend# on earth. The m**- 
***** are reported •teaofraphlcally by a 
special representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are circa in the presence of other Bem- 
ban of The Banner staff.

These Circles are not public.

To Our Steadier*.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify 

such communications aa they know to be 
based noon fact as soon as they appear in 
these column*. This is not so much for th* 
baosflt of the management of the Banner of 
Licht as it Is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever It is made known to the 
world.

£Fln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us la finding those to whom the follow
ing ujesaagea are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscriber* of the 
Boner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Eepcrt of Staaet htld June 6. 1901. S. < M.

Invocation.

Oh beautiful spirit of love made manifest In 
our Ures In such a variety of ways, so irony 
expressions made evident to us trc>m day to 
day and night to night, we ask that this k ve 
may still be made manifest, mav b- mor* 
clearly understood and expressed by and 
through us and unto others. Make ns strung 
in the effort, in the understanding and in the 
carrying out of all that is of Thee and tba* 
is best and truest. Lift us to a more ex tiled 
position. May we have more faith. wore of 
trust and love, and may we through the*e 
things be brought to the perfect know’cdge 
and the perfect condition. Oh may the hearts 
that wait here with trust and with hop-- be 
strengthened as we arc. May the nirsxa/ex 
that are given by them be carried by swift 
winged messenger* in their fullest love and 
comfort. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Alice Potter.

The first spirit who comes to me this morn
ing is a very pretty young girl abort cig* tert 
year* old. She baa a light complexion, gray 
eyes, brown hair; her hair is combed quite 
plainly back from her forehead and * er brew 
is broad; her mouth w small with tbin lips. 
She looks a little pale as though before she 
Went away the trace of suffering was or her 
face and I see it now on her return. She 
says: "My name is Alice Totter anil I us-1 
to live in Paris, Me. I have been gone quit* 
a while but still feel the desire and the in
fluence to return to my people. Some of lh« m 
have gone away from that place but there 
are a few remaining and it is to them that I 
would send this word because I want them to 
know that I am able to help and to accomplish 
some thing* even though I am not recugm-x I 
as one of the influences in their -home. I 
want this to go to Will I want him to know 
that I have seen th* work be has been doing. 
I don't quite like the effort be has had to 
make but perhaps it will bring out somethin;/ 
that is for his good. I was buried on th#- #ldc 
of a hill and 1 often walk to that place anJ 
look around and feel as though it is 'til a 
dream, that I am still as much in a 1-x'y as 
I ever was, and my surprise is great when 
I feel that I am not recognized and I wonder 
and wonder why it is."

France* Coleman.
Now I see the spirit of a real old lady. She 

has 'lark eyes, white hair, a ruddy complex
ion and is about the medium height. Her 
hands an- plump and rather red and *he 
neems one of those active kind of people that 
if she could not find something to do sho 
would never be happy. She nays “What 
do you think anyway that I woul 1 do if I 
went into a condition of eternal rest* A 
condition like that would be as bad as any
thing I could Lavr and I am pleased to say 
that I am Just us busy and just as happy be
ing busy as I used to be when I was alive. 
My name is Frances Coleman and T ill cd iu 
Salmon Falls,. N. IL I never took much 
stock in this sort of business but I did not 
have very much ns* for any kind of religion. 
Sometimes yon people think that al* th- old 
folks had Bible* in their hands and dreams 
of heaven where harps would be the only in
struments of praise, but this 1* not true. I 
used to go to church because It was a cnMotn 
and I thought it was a little more decent but 
I never read my Bible, that is to any extent, 
and Lad do special use for any set form of 
worship. This has helped me in my new life 
because I didn't have to grow out of adj pre
conceived idea of heaven and th* life here
after. I stepped In With a ready heart to 
receive whatever there waa and I have re
ceived and have grown strong. I want to aay 
that Samuel come* with me today, he nay*. 
'God Hew the people I knew because I al
ways believed he (God) was able ami I will 
believe so and give expression in that xay.’ 
We want to reach George and If he win only 
answer thia message perhaps we will be ubie 
to get a stronger bold and give him wan* help 
in some way in the day* that are to com-."

William Humphrey.
I »— a man and the first thing bo aay* la 

“I wonder if a man from Dedham can come 
it, sud send a mesMigv. I had an Idea that 
this was for old Spiritualists to return and
aerwl word Lack to their friends but I was 
told the other day that any kind of a person 
would b* welcomed If only be were Ktrutuf 
enough to give a ntMag* and express io a 
tangible way, so I 'di try. My name •* Wil
liam Humphrey, sod I lived for a long time 
in Dedham. I never had the least Idea that 
There was anything lu Rpfrituailsro that wav 
worth the effort of Invevtfgatioo. Indeed I 
bar. *w» »m ~A • «M« «»# 1 ’'“"' ,h“ 
^ w ■»»k» ««•« o« to* ""',h- 
«b»r fir. Irt 11»««4 •«« '“ «<“* —"<

to me the only proper way and attitude. To
day, 1 Hand not only aoalww but *4g*t to 
give my nw^Mge to those who ar* left. Il 
•rem* sometime* a* 1 stand Io th? spirit as 
though 1 would give anything, any power, 
any number of years, just to be able 11 speak 
a word to my wife and let her know that I 
am actually In her presence and consclova of 
her thought Tell her. her name I* Jennie, 
that I desire eo much to give her my word 
and to give her comfort and to tell her that 
I still love her and would do anything possi
ble for her growth or. for her health. I wish 
I was stronger to say more, but this Is nil at 
this time, and I thank you more than yon can 
know for letting me come.”

Henry Teltow tn Frank Flake.
I see another spirit of a man about the me

dium height who is rather strongly built and 
comes In a jolly fashion as though be warded 
to make everybody feel as good as possible 
and he says, "What is the use of always hav
ing a sad face. One might as well speak 
right out from the heart with joy and with 
mirth as tqj£always carrying gloom and ror- 
row round everywhere. My name Is Henry 
Tvtlow and I used to lire in Georgetown, X. 
Y. I had quite a little business there and 
did about as I pleased and'had a .rood lime. 
Everybody knew that .when I said a thing I 
meant it and they sort of depended on me. 
When I came away It was rather sudden and 
I can tell you it rather took me by surprise 
and act my ideas flying. I could not imagine 
what bad happened to me, didn’t know what 
had come over the spirit of my dreams, that 
all at once I Lad lost my bold on my I us*new 
and my friends, until after a while my mother 
came to mo and said, ’Let us go together and 
see what this life is like,' and such a happl- 
Dt-ro and peace entirely new, so strange, came 
over me: I at once realized that I was what 
you people call dead. I have not many 
friends left in earth life now but what few 
I have 1 am sure will be glad enough to know 
that I am all right and that I am just as 
ready to help as I would have Ih> d had I 
stayed with them. Please send this menage 
to Frank Fiske. He will know and l»e chid 
to hear from me."

Ilarrz DI.U.
The next spirit that come* is a boy about 

fourteen. He baa blue eye*, light brown hair, 
and a kind of freckled face. He I* just ns 
bright and happy a* he can lx1 and come* 
jumping along ns though be bad nothing to 
f-ur and nothing to express but lore and hap- 
pltWML He says, "My name in Harry Blake 
and I didn’t lire here. I don’t know many 
people here but I used to live out in Madison, 
Wi*. I thought If I could come back thin 
morning and just aay to my people who still 
think of me and who still wish I wax there 
that I am just ns hoppy ns I can be because 
I can go out all I please and don’t have tn 
be the least bit careful and I think they will 
be pleased to hear about it. I have a sister 
In earth life and her name 1* Lizzie, nnd I 
want her to know that I go with her in her 
studies, that I see her when she goes to take 
her music lesson and I am glad that she Is 
studying; I hope it won’t be long before she 
geta through school as she hopes. Tell her 
she Deed not be afraid. She will graduate 
all right if she doesn’t get afraid. Tell her 
to think of me. I guess that will help her 
some.”

Allee Palmer.
Now I ace the spirit of a beautiful woman 

about the medium height. Her hair is gray 
and crimped, her eyes are dark blue and her 
fnce is round nnd smooth and she has beau
tiful hands. They seem so expressive nnd 
strong. She has in her hand a book. She 
says, "I am often asked if books form any 
part of our life in spirit land and I thought 
I would come this morning and say that I find 
much pleasure in the recorded word of spirits 
in pthrr parts of spirit land just the same 
a* I used to when I was In the earth life and 
found the recorded thought of people in other 
parts of the world. I sometime* writ" my- 
»*lf as I used to when I was bi rr but it is 
not often that I express myself in the same 
way that I did here because here I wrote 
more poetry and in the spirit land I just 
speak out in the language of the spirit the 
thoughts that come to me and they are re
corded themselves. My name 1* Alice Palmer 
and I lived in Brooklyn, N. Y. I desire to 
go to Joseph Palmer; he will understand 
everything that I have said. Give him my 
love, my tenderest thought, nnd tell him I 
understand his desire to get Into touch with 
me and my life."

John Freeman.
I see the spirit of a man about fifty years 

old. The first thing he says Is, "Don’t try to 
give a very accurate description of me. You 
can aay I am lame if you want to because I 
was. My name I* John Freeman; I lived in 
Troy, N. Y. I wa* an old soldier who loved 
my country better than I loved my life and 
fought for it when I wouldn't fight for my
self and I come here with that-same feeling 
of loyalty, strength and desire to do some
thing for my country's sake. It is pretty hard 
for a man when he has loved so earnestly 
and served his land the best "be could, to go 
into a new life, new condition nnd be so ut
terly helpless to do any more. There Is a 
good deal said about dying for country’s 
Kake, but somehow I would a good deal 
rather Ure for It and fight for It with my 
life. I want to tell Hattie that her father 
has the name Interest in her he bad when he 
wa* here. Never a day goes by that I don't 
go to her home and look at her and the little 
folk* and wish that I could speak to them in 
a language they would understand 1 know 
*De has kept the thing* that were so dear to 
me and that the flag goes up whenever there 
la an opportunity. She teaches the children 
that the flag I* the thing to love first and 
then my heart ache* that 1 am not there to 
tell them Mortal and to help them understand 
more perfectly than she can what It I* to be 
A lover of (Sae's Dative land. I met ^ ill Lam 
Harri* the other day and hr said. ’Send word 
for rue If yon ever get a chance and tell them 
that I loo am getting along aa well a* eoold 
be expected.' Thank you."

1 ■** the spirit of ■ woman about sixty 
year* old. She I* ■• nervous a* a witch and 
comes round ami picks up first one thing and 
then another and then Anally settle* herself 
aa b«-M "be can and aay*. "Oh. It Is a good 
deal harder than 1 thought. I thought oil I 
had to do was to com* and aay my word and 
It would be over, but somehow the memories 
and the dedrv vie with each other until I 
am hardly aide to say anything. My name I* 
Sarah Burnham and I come from Florida. I 
died there. I went there for my health as ao 
many do and like many another, did not re
turn. My people arc all north. They never 
quite understood the way thirty* were done. 
It was because 1 wax not quite myself. I 
lost my head and if 1 could say one word 
that would make them feel better toward me, 
I should feel that my duty had been- accom
plished. It is a dreadful thing to, through 
weakness, do something that makes your 
name a word forbidden in a family circle and 
tn bo conscious of this and unable to straight
en the matter out is harder Mill. I ha<L a 
home la Brookline and bad always thought 
that I would dispose of it in a certain waj' 
and that is where nil the trouble Is. If I can 
send this word to Arthur and tell him that 
I am more sorry than I can tell. While I 
know that doesn't do the least good, it may 
perhaps help me mentally. 1 have no mes
sage of lore. I want to sec if this Is received 
and If it Is, I will try again. Thank you so 
much."

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMB KJ I ONE HUNDBED AND K10HTY-OSK.

A well-bred and charming perron accept# I 
the slightest favor with grace. Hr Of abv I 
wmis truly grateful for each little thing that 
I* done. A perron of th* contrary disposition 
and bearing is a churl. H* acknowledge* 
nothing, and hi* surly air betokens a total 
want of appreciation. G rati tn de and grace 
arc closely akin. We cannot be truly gracious 
unless w* note and recognize the slight**? 
favor. This trait made Emerson so gracious 
to all that he wa* a prince among men.

Careful parent* sec that their children aay 
"thank you" when anything Is done for them. 
One baby give* a bite from bls own stick of 
candy to another tot. "Thank you," lisps the 
baby recipient Thus early in life does he be
gin to practice a graceful recognition that will 
smooth ft pathway in life that might hare 
been rough and briery It be bad not learned 
in childhood to say the words of thanks.

I suppose, I am old-fashioned in many 
thing*. I do not like the modern ’thanks" so 
well ax the simple “thank you" that my 
mother taught me. “Thanks" seems some
what brusque. It la as if one felt that cir
cumstance* compelled him to say Homething, 
nnd ho, yielding to necessity, he mokes It ax 
short as possible.

Truly charitable perron* arc the truly grate
ful on**. A person who is charitable when in 
easy circumstance* la grateful for kindness 
when be meets with reverse*. The converse la 
equally true. A poor perron who la grateful 
from the heart for kindness will when fortune 
has reversed her wheel be tenderly helpful to 
those who now suffer what he used to suffer 
in bygone days.

But a churl, like Nnbal of old, who would 
not give a loaf of bread to the starving David, 
might when cast down Into poverty, bite the 
hand that offered him n cup of water.

To be ungrateful to one who la pood to tin 
la to be exceedingly unkind, nnd be who in- 
dulgea in it debases hi* spirit as much as if be 
were uncharitable. When in circumstances 
of need, and when receiving favor*, we should 
carefully guard against a spirit of mortifica
tion that would prevent true thankfulness. 
But by feeling the sweetness of gratitude our 
inner nature i* softened and purified; nnd by 
and by, when we become able to assist other*, 
the heart will spring to the practice of benev
olence like the mainspring of a watch that 
ha* been wound.

One class of beneficiaries is seldom grate
ful. We refer to habitual beggars. Such per
sons are dishonest, for they are ever reaching 
after the possessions of others, and yet they 
do not feel what Shakespeare calls "the beg
garly thanks." Those who are ungrateful for 
favors received are apt to become Insolent 
when the one who has befriended them finds 
himself unable to do any more.

Habitual begging develop* ingratitude. The 
on* who practices it Is never satisfied. If the 
favors do not come ax quickly as ho desires, 
he begins to be insolent In his Importunity, 
and when he finds that nothing wore ran be 
obtained, he may follow up his demands with 
insult. Of course gross selfishness is the 
spring of his conduct, and selfishness has Its 
root In an unkind spirit.

In other perroqs, the practice < f habitual 
begging develops a complaining spirit. 
Whatever is done for him, whatever la given 
to him, he is always fretful, fault-finding, and 
discontented. By and by he imagines slights 
and neglect, and those who have been kind 
to him become so weary of him that they feel 
no more like aiding him, and he becomes so 
sour to even his best friend* that their kind- 
D( hs towards him dwindle* away.

It should be always noted that in order to 
win gratitude those who desire to assist the 
needy should not stoop down to tLem ns from 
a higher plane. We should not speak to them 
"from the point of the lip*," as the French 
say. We must not stand on a pinnacle of 
superiority, and condescendingly reach down 
money and bread to the wayfarers below. 
The only right way is to walk with them In 
their Jowly paths, to ait with them in their 
bumble homes, to listen to their tale of grief 
like a brother or a sister. If we find them 111 
and cold, wo can break up some kindling for 
the fire, run out and buy bread, butter and 
tea, and make some tea and toast Then sit
ting on a bare chair close to tho poor bed, we 
can feed tho sufferer. In moments like these, 
we can. If in conscious touch with the invis
ible world, feel the angels near. So doing, re
ciprocal love flows between us and the sufferer, 
and we echo the words of Jesus:

"It Is more blessed to give than to receive."
I will add to the above that the dear mother 

of the four small girls, whose noble character 
was delineated in Number 178, now has a lit
tle boy, who is going to be called Adoniram. 
The little girls are delighted to have t. 
brother, and were enchanted by the picture I 
drew of him wearing trousers by and by, ami 
running up the stairs two step* at a time.

I hope oar reader# will pardon me for beg
ging ro often for the poor nnd needy, but I 
assure them that any money they mny send 
me for this afflicted family will lw well be
stowed. The doctor and nurse must be paid, 
nnd some one must care for the children, 
while the husband and father is doing car
pentering work, which he has secured. When 
on* has do money at all, and mart pay rent 
July 1, nnd ten dollar* to the doctor, u dollar 
a day to the our**, a dollar a week to n young 
girl to do the work, and feed all these mouth*, 
it come* hard Indeed.

As to the noble woman in New York, of 
Number 176, she is gaining somewhat. About 
the first of July she la going to vHt two ex
cellent Spiritualist* In Bristol. Pa., wLo were 
led to Invite her to their home by the perusal 
of the aforesaid letter.

This lady wa* very benevolent In years past, 
when *he was la affluence, and I have never 
seen a more grateful spirit than sho ha* mani
fested during this time that the friends 
are coming to her aid. It wax pondering upon 
h»r sweet spirit that led me Into the train of 
thought expressed In the former part of this 
Utter.

How wonderful orc the threads of human 
Influence, and how closely do they hind souls 
to one anotherl .

Yours for humanity and for spirituality,
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington. N. J., June 22, 1W1.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Some one remarked of late that one may 
posses* knowledge and yet have a cold heart, 
while wisdom Is always accompanied by love. 
Kindness is thus at the root of true wisdom, 
and we observe that the greatest geniuses 
have possessed great hearts. This fact is one 
of the proofs that beneficence Is the main
spring of the ongoings of the universe. Were 
it not so, th* power of divinity would be 
overshadowed by that of deviltry.

When we consider man iu his relation with 
his fellows. We easily see that he owe* them 
both kindness and respect. It ix Dot enough 
to be courteous nnd just; we must also be 
kind, and manifest this kindness by doing 
good to nil xo far as we havu the opportunity.

At A cursory glance, it may be thought that 
kindness is shown more particularly by those 
who have it In their power to bestow favors 
on others. According to this, the well-to-do 
may show kindness to those who are iu need, 
nnd the needy ou-s may reserve their kindness 
for those who are poorer than themselves, but 
are not under obligation to be kind to those 
who have relieved their wants. Many per
sons regard the-* relations in this way, “but 
we think they mistake, and that the poor 
should show the same kind spirit towards 
their benefactors, as they have received at 
their hands.

Dishonesty violates the law of kindness, for 
it has its root in selfishness. It is the same 
with monopoly, which seeks to gather to itself 
alone what should be shared with all. It is 
also unkind to insist on being the one to be
stow all the favors on other*, accepting non* 
for himself. True kindness la reciprocal. It 
does not vaunt itself, but is willing to have 
kindly words and deeds run to and fro. The 
person who la truly kind la aa willing to re
ceive favor* when he is in need, ax to bestow 
them on others when in affluence.

It is just to pay our honest debts, but to 
give from our greater abundance to those 
who arc not so well supplied goes a step fur
ther. While it would be unkind, aa well ox 
unjust, not to pay what we owe, yet net to 
freely give, to share heartily what we posses* 
with those whom hard fortune has dispos
sessed, would be still more unkind.

Socialism teach** that there should be no 
poor, and that when the world has reached 
the ideal state pictured by Bellamy, all will 
have enough. There is now enough for all, 
but the few get the larger share, and the 
many go unprovided- Such is now the condi
tion of things, and while they remain thus, it 
is surely the grace as well ns the duty of 
those who possess more to share with the rest

Mosca declared to the Jews that "the poor 
shall never cease out of the land," and he 
inculcated charity on this account He was 
practical and wise in every day affairs, but 
wo cannot expect one who lived 3500 years ago 
to advance the principles of modern socialism.

Je*us was far more ideal, and yet In the 
dread days that preceded bls arrest he com
mended the woman who poured costly oint
ment on his head, on the ground that they 
would always have tho poor with them, after 
he had departed from them. Jesus waa a poor 
man from the beginning, and always expected 
to be poor while on earth, but how graceful 
and loving was the gratitude he poured out on 
all those who befriended him!

Buddha was not poor. He was a king, and 
assumed poverty by stepping down from his 
high estate, but he could have resumed his 
power and his wealth, had he chosen so to do.

We Jove Buddha, nnd wo lore Jesus. Some 
discrown one, ao as to crown the other. We 
crown them both in thought, and are thank
ful that two such men have lived, no that all 
others may take courage, and try to attain 
th* character that they attained daring their 
earth career. What they must be now, after 
the progression of so many hundred year* in 
heavenly places we may fancy but cannot 
compass while cabined In the clay.

Yes, Jesus was very poor. He had not even 
a place where be could lay his bead, unless It 
were urged upon him by some compassionate 
Zaccbeu* or Lazarus. lint he gratefully and 
tenderly accepted the smallest omc*«, nnd Io 
order to Illustrate the law of reciprocity and 

- brotherly love, be washed the way-worn feet 
of hl* follower#.

Pbflolorist# teach ns that the words, grati
tude, grace, and charity are all derived from 
the »ame primary voot, and we claim that the 
essence of this root lx kindness.

Proof of ■ Splrit’ii Identity.

7>a*Wataf from ‘ La Ronu Spirit*" of Park, 
Frajut.

DT FEED DE DOS.

Mr. Segundo Oliver, a mao of merit, in
itiated at an early ago In the Spiritualist's 
teaching*, which ho defends on all occasion* 
with that knowledge acquired only by a 
steady, conscientious study of the various 
phenomena and teaching*; a man who Is 
earnestly seeking to uplift Modern Spiritual
ism to the vnassaOabl* height* of science nnd 
philosophy has sent tho following account of 
a very interesting fact of tho identity of a 
spirit In November, 18—, M. C. M. asked 
me to call on one of hl* friends. In answer 
to the request, I went nt once. I found there 
three men, very learned, but unbelievers, nnd 
who were seeking the truth in nil sincerity 
They asked me to try to produce some phe
nomena which would convince them of the 
reality of spirit communication*. I answered 
that my mcdlmnlstlc powers were to diagnose 
diseases, without auscultation or any of the 
mean* generally employed by doctor*. Two 
of there men were suffering with chronic dis
eases, and asked me to tell them which one- 
of their organs was<1rffect*d. Without prom
ising anything, yet fully resolved to give them 
a proof of the truth of my assertions, J took 
writing materials nnd asked the three to 
withdraw for a few moments. Ax soon ns I 
was alone, my hand automatically and with
out my thinking wrote this message:

Isidore: aged WJ born at San Sebastian, 
died March 31, 1870; disease, Intestinal can
cer; left three son*; their names and age: 
P„ 15; C., 19; M., 25.

Having writtep these word*, without the 
least notion of their meaning, the pencil fell 
from my band and nothing more was given 
me. I called back the three men, and not 
telling them the contents of the message. I 
commenced to read it backwards; 25 M., and 
so on. Sirs, I said, during the few minutes of 
your absence, has any one of you thought of 
the number 25 and of the letter M connected 
with it? They all answered no. Have you 
thought of number 19 and th* letter C? Again 
no. Have you thought of number 15 and the 
letter P? With the same negative answer, 
and so up to the Isidore, which I did not utter. 
Their answers were precise, they had not 
thought of any of the things which my hand 
had written. Well, sirs, I said, since you 
affirm that, while my hand was writing, you 
had no Idea whatever of my communication, 
it wits clearly impossible that you suggested 
to me, or that I could hare read it in your 
mind*. This Is the communication, .and ns I 
do not understand It, and ns I wish to do so, 
I beseech you, sirs, to help me to interpret it. 
It may have come from a spirit which you 
will recognize. Hua one of you known a 
woman of the name of Isidore? Certainly, 
said one, I know such a one. How old was 
she? 50 year*. Where was she born? San 
Sebastian. Do you know the date of her 
death? Yea, March 31, 1870. Of what dis
ease? Intestinal cancer. How many sons did 
ah* leave? Three. What is the find letter of 
the youngest’* name, cud how old is he? P., 
15. Of th* second? C., 19. And of the oldest? 
M., 25. Do you recognize in this the identity 
of a spirit? Or would it be an Indiscretion to 
ask you who she was? No; she is my mother. 
She has told the exact truth! I declare that 
I wax not thinking of her, and instead of 
this proof of her Identity, I was expecting tho 
diagnosia of my disease. This man was very 
much surprised and moved by this communi
cation, begged me to ask the spirit of his 
mother if she had some advice to give him. I 
took the pencil in my right hand, and you 
may imagine hl* surprise and his joy when 
in leca than five minutes he saw me draw a 
perfect likeness of his mother. He was more 
surprised still when told that I had never 
learned drawing.

I can not describe the joy of this man thus 
to hare a picture of his mother, us daring her 
life, she never would consent to be photo
graphed. I was then able to give other proofs 
satisfactory to the three. But what surprised 
them the most was my diagnosis of their dis
ease without a touch or a question. One of 
them, a doctor-pharmacist, said. You bare 
more science in diagnosis than all the profc*- 
sors of the world. I had no trouble to con
vince them that I had no merit, that I was 
only an Instrument in the hands of tho spirits, 
who like to give, through my mediumship, 
proof of onr immortality to all who seek such 
a proof in all sincerity and intelligently. Un
willing to do us many other*, and in obedi
ence to the request of the men, I will not 
give their names. Nevertheless, I will say 
that one was a professor of mathematics in a 
university, another was a doctor in medicine 
nnd pharmacy, and the third was a priest who 
has pledged himself never to preach against 
spiritualism.

This was translated from the Review of 
Psychological Studies of Barcelona, Spain, for 
La Revue Spirit* by Joseph de Kronhelm.

The minutes following are ever tho best-— 
Ex.

It l« unwise for one to try to make himself 
les* faulty, by enlarging on tho faults of 
other*.—Ex.

If yon want to be worse, read bad things, 
think bad thought*. If you want to be better 
get, nod keep in sympathy with all that’s 
good.—Ex.

If the heart is full of goodn***, It will beam 
in the eyes, shin* through tho countenance 
and pleasantly ripple In tho laugh.—Ex.

There is not a greater cowan! (a tho world 
than the man who has not the courage to do 
what he knows be ought to do.—Ex.

Beware of thinklag that you are sick— 
thoughts make sick, thoughts may make 
well—Ex.

Time Is a part of eternity. When time I* 
no more the Infinite will cease to be. There 
is no “mystic future” with the Infinite. Now 
and ever I* time and the Inconceivable eter
nity Is the whole of It—Ex
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Chater I.

A C«UU> wm*e, "ti* bo matter who, 
Bettevee that *11 the over aid to do 
When out of Uilop, or very much Id coed, 
1* jot touk Um Lord. * friend Id died, 
Axd <1 van ptt Um tblec* tor wbleb the pray* 
Though they nay boom Id inullLlAriwij nyt

Bo tar, to good. Ooe day cot toellog good. 
And craving •ooethint aoartihlnj tor food, 
She thought oi chicken broth, aod ao la prayer 
Aaked U Um Lord a chicken had to apart. 
When out the door the looked too*- ’Jtenrird 
Thera itood a atxugo young rooster In the yard, 
And though ahe " ahooed ” bo would not run away, 
And wboee bo waa UM neighbor* could not ray.

Th# elder* of the church war# made aware. 
And they decided 'twaa an anawered prayer, 
And ao with grateful heart th# roostci'a bead 
Was axed, and the with chicken broth wm tod.

Chapter IL
It case to pus UM owner of the bird
□ad ot this wondrous prayeTa fulfilment heard. 
And making careful inquiry be found 
III* was the bird Um Lord had sent around.
It WM a fancy fowl and coat, I'm told. 
Full four and twenty dollars hard and cold. 
And be required Um woman to i epay 
The tour and twenty dollar* right away I

Ooe thing to all la very plain and clear. 
At tour and twenty broth la pretty dear. 
And abo wlU doubtless ask the Lord to pay 
For any fancy towla ho aenda that way.

The Effect of Organization Upon 
Spiritualism.

DY E W GOULD.

Having for several yearn devoted my prin
cipal spiritual thought to the promotion of the 
great Cause of 8 plritual Luu. I naturally ace 
that organization is the first and most Impor
tant factor to be recognized. Ah many good 
and sincere Spiritualists contend that Spirit
ualism could not be organized, it was Kime 
yearz before they could be convinced that 
Spiritualists could and must be organized be
fore much substantial and permanent work 
could l>e accomplished. We have, even today, 
our venerable friend and brother, J. 8. Love
land and some others Instating upon a scien
tific organization as the only practical one. 
And that, with more conditions and provisions 
than will be possible for the comprehension 
of the mind of ordinary Spiritualists, in the 
next fifty years.

That, of course, la our misfortune, but it is 
not practicable for us lo attempt to formu
late an organization upon a basis that so few 
comprehend, when we all know the object, 
and what can be accomplished by a thorough 
systematic organization, familiar to all. in 
the ordinary transactions of social, political, 
and religious life. If we ns a sect desire to 
go further, and are in position to educate our 
people, our teachers, up to a scientific stand
point and find that our ordinary system of 
organization is deficient,'we shall then be in 
position to advance along lines no sect, or 
community, ever before occupied. If there 
nre any objections to seriously considering 
these ideal suggestions, or of "building castles 
in the air,” it is in the effect of leading our 
people to despair of ever doing anything for 
themaelvea.

Our own experience, and our observation 
(taking history ns authority), are sufficient to 
satisfy all. that a thorough and practical sys
tem of organization is the only means within 
our reach by which we can succeed in build
ing up nnd bringing to the front, the Cause 
so dear to nx. with assurances that it can nnd 
will be sustained. My views are so well 
known upon this subject, and have been so 
often repeated, I cannot hope to add anything 
new, hut will simply call attention to a few 
advantages that may be expected to result 
from n thorough system of organization as we 
understand that term.

lu order to reach all classes, we should per
haps commence with the local societies, and 
the "home circles.*' iqstead of employing our 
best mediums nnd lecturers to attend mass 
meetings nnd Ktntc conventions to entertain 
those who are able to attend them and from 
whom they derive great eclat nnd popularity. 
They nre nil Spiritualists, nnd need no con
version, while the thousands thnt are hunger
ing for the truth and are beyond the reach of 
mass meetings, nre left to be gathered up by 
the missionaries rent out from the orthodox 
churches nnd others, while we nre spending 
our money and our time enjoying ourselves nt 
public entertainments In large cities nnd 
towns nnd deceiving ourselves nnd nor breth
ren upou the outskirts by publishing in spir
itual papers how enthusiastic the meeting, nnd 
how large the attendance, and how Spirit
ualism h flourishing, etc.

I have not sera for some years any reliable 
report of the number of new churches or new 
societies thnt have Ixvn added. Is it possible 
wo have added none? I saw, only recently, a 
report thnt the Methodist denomination had 
built three hundred churches during the last 
year In America.

We hare been talking organization for more 
than ten years, and our organized societies 
hare been .steadily diminishing. As our state 
organizations have increased our local socie
ties have diminished. This is recoguIzod. But 
it Is claimed that the number of Spiritualists 
in America L’ Increasing. I nm not wire 
enough to roe thnt evidence. Ten years ago, 
ncarlv every local society in the United States 
was talking of bnlldlng n church or a chapel 
for spiritual purpose#. Money was contrib
uted for that purpose and n few were built 
Every society was seeking and hoping to se
cure the services of a pastor to remain with 
them permanently. Every society of fifty 
mcmlsTs was anxiously discussing the possi
bility of organizing a choir of singers, to fur
nish music for the society.

/Ml of there things are possible and practi
cable today and will result when a thorough 
system of organization Is secured nnd not 
before. The loss of interest In the local so
cieties has resulted largely from the great 
mistake nil made, in attempting to run or 
manage them, free of expense. A moment's 
reflection win enable anyone to nv bow ab
surd. how unreasonable It Ls to expect or tn 
ask nny competent man or woman to drrote 
sufficient time nnd labor to manage any 
society surrounded and antagonized, as Spir
itualism has always been, without compensa
tion. The bc«t talent and business ability thnt 
enn be secured in any community should l>c 
employed nnd paid an annual salary and re
quired tn devote their entire time to the In
terests of the society. If the society la small, 
the president should be required to perform 
the duties nf the secretary; If the society is 
large, the secretary, too, should bo paid. The 
practice of asking competent persons tn fill 
Important position* without adequate compen
sation I* a mistake and generally results un- 
satisfactorlly to all concerned.

The objection usually urged by fhe society 
I*. "We nre not able to pay our officer# a 
salary " If the officers are honest nnd fit for 
the position, they will ven' won no Increase

BAN LIGHT
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the president of the society.
Il In hardly neccBsary for rue to nay that 

wr have many lady members In oar rank* 
that are entirely capable of filling the position 
of the president of the local society of which 
I have •pokro, and 1 trust they will become 
available whenever oar leading Spiritualists 
determine there la hope la organization. All 
civilized nation* and religious denomlnatloas 
believe in the practice of sending missionaries 
into vacant fields to promote their peculiar 
theories, or religious views.

1 am glad to know the Spiritualists of 
America have a representative body la the 
National Spiritual Association. I am also 
glad* to know or to believe that the great 
majority of Spiritualists in America are io 
full sympathy with all religious sects nnd 
peoples that arc engaged in disseminating 
their truths and religious teachings through 
missionary agencies. But I am sorry to know 
thnt the very efficient Board of Trustees of 
the National organization have but two Indi
vidual members in their Board of Mission
aries nt the present time.

It Ls fair to presume there are at least. In 
the United States alone, five hundred mission
aries employed by the various denominations 
today. It can hardly be expected that we, as 
a sect, with so little effort and the expenditure 
of bo little money, can hope to advance or 
even to maintain our former position.

These arc familiar thoughts often advanced 
before and only repeated upon the principle, 
that ''continual dropping wears the stone." 
There is every reason to believe, by a united 
and determined effort, with simple practical 
mean*, and a reasonable amount of money, 
our Cause can be set upon Its feet again and 
placed In it position of permanency and popu
larity that will endure everything except In
difference, Inharmoay and selfishness. We 
have seen that it cannot endure these de
structive elements and we know the remedy. 
We see, too. In the Light of Truth of June 
K, a very able and comprehensive editorial 
article, from Brother Hull, on the subject of 
organization, which nil Spiritualists should 
read. Ills proposition Is elaborate nnd If It 
can be carried into effect, will no doubt result 
in placing Spiritualism in the front rank of 
all religious denominations. He says in part:

‘'Spiritualists to declare la their next Na
tional Convention. First. That communion 
between spirits nnd mortal man now occurs, 
nnd will proceed until spirit nnd mortal blend, 
co-operate, speak, counsel and be seen to 
mingle as mortals now alone mingle with each 
other.

"Spirit voices affirm that the next great 
change coming to man Is the establishment of 
the practical brotherhood of man. . . .

"Who but Spiritualists should be the me
diumship of this great movement? From the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, nt the same hour 
each day, say 12 o’clock noon, intercolonial 
time; 11 o’clock n. m. Eastern time, 10 o’clock 
n. in. Central time. 9 o’clock n. in. Mountain 
time, nnd 8 o’clock n. m. Pacific time. When 
every Spiritualist should devote a quarter of 
un hour to quiet meditation and prayer, for 
the co-operation of the spirit world.

"The time Ims come for the parting of the 
ways. The tide is turning, and the birth of 
n new cycle taking place. Spiritualists ns a 
body of concerted builders arc to take up this 
rejech-d Hone, nnd make it the corner stone 
of the oncoming civic temple, wherein the 
soul shall possess liberty, nnd wield its Al
mighty force, in liberating the spirits ia 
prison.”

The principal agency Brother Hull suggests 
ns the medium between man nnd the spirit 
world. Is prayer, and through this agency 

I Spiritualism will culminate In Altruism.
There can be no doubt of the final result, if 
this agency, coupled with corresponding men
tal nnd physical effort, are sincerely contrib
uted by mortal man. But in the present dis
organized inharmonious state, in which our 
Cause is found, it occurs to me that it will be 
necessary for ns to go thoroughly into a 
physical organization, before the large body 
of Spiritualists in America can be induced to 
engage in Brother Hull’s comprehensive 
spiritual organization. Although there is but 
little doubt thnt the National Convention will 
endorse nny resolutions looking to the promo
tion of the great Cause of Spiritualism.
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Oh, cany a mother bolds close to her breast 
A dowuy bead yellow m thine;

(award formlBg those bannfal bleak to

often Minin# <!••• Urtter prompting* of their

i,i.’ I .ml .'• *.. . lib
Noveto that tell how fortunes are made by 

*mw shrewd apt-eolation, by some favor of

There tever was baby 11k* else.
—Jean Flower la Baxa

Black Susie.

(Sent by especial request to the Banner 
Light.)

There's a big man who comes here, and

of

he

and tb<NM* with him climbed 
nd began pallia# the vln* « and 

piling up the nice white bulbs. In the mean
time Jo* had put more potatoes In the fire, 
which, when well roasted, were raked from the 
hot aahe« and spread as a lunch for hl# help- 
era and himself.

In a few hour* the potatoes were all dug 
and were being stored away when Joe’s mother 
called to dinner. The Indian children started 
home to a dinner perchance of dried salmon 
and A slier of -broiled venison. But the good 
dame would not have it so. She called them 
all to the house, gave them water to wash 
their dirty hand*, then set before them a 
dinner of beef and potatoes rooked together 
and bread and milk. The poor children seemed 
never to-have dreamed of such good things, 
nnd when the potatoes Were all stored away, 
Joe gave Luke all he could carry home with 
him. *—

Thi* act of Joe's mother in giving the din
ner and the xacfc of potatoes seemed to please 
the who|r-*41lagv. When the salmon season* 
came, from the first fish that were Caught

of adventurous boyhood. Kprculatloas of 
whatever ctoss are but modified form# of 
Rambling, and while some few come from 
Monte Carlo laden with wealth, more rest 
In unmarked graves la the little cemetery on 
the hillside where the authorities bury the 
unknown suicides; so when author* tell of 
the bcautle* of such life, or the pleasure* 
purchased with means thus obtained It can 
but "make the Judicious grieve," since the 
picture 1* not true, lacking harmony In form, 
color nnd rclatlo'j.

Another mutter to be thought of in pass
ing: many a match la novel, and real life a* 
well, Is sanctioned lireause tho contracting 
parties, both witty or pretty, or both as 
though the Institution of marriage was a

said to let me talk to the little boy* on J girl* 
who have got hard bodies. Yuu sr* 1 haven't 
got any, and don’t remember of ever haring 
any. But xny Moray, she lives with some real 
nice white folks and I come and sec her and 
sometimes -tuy week*. My Mamy is brack 
(black) and I am brack, too. awful brack. But 
it's heap better to be nice brack and live with 
quality folk.*, than be pore white trash.

And ray white folks have got. nice boys and 
girls who go to school nnd I go with 'em. It 
Is a big *cbool where lots of boys and girls go 
who haven't got hard bodies When 1 go to 
school. I have to leave Bob, and that ain't 
alee. Bob’s my dog. and he ain’t got any 
hard body cither. He's nice, I think, but he’s 
brack, too- I can hear Bob talk and he knows 
what I tell him. Can you bear your dogs talk? 
You could It you would just listen with your 
inside rars Our teachers say all Souls can 
talk to each other, and Soul is your inside ear, 
your inside self. Dogs have an inside self 
just as much as folks, so you should treat 
them nice.

Don’t you think I am just a putting on 
ain* to talk to white folks? I never sped to 
be white, ’cause 1 can’t, but I love the beau
tiful white folks and had rather be awful 
brack than 1* pore white trash. My Mamy 
live* with quality, she wouldn't lire with 
pore white trash, and when the big fighting 
man said. “Susie, yon come and tell the little 
boys and girls of Boston that brack people 
lire, too," maybe that will help them that lire 
la pore hard holies on earth. Please scuse 
me If I intruded, but IV used to minding and 
if yon really do like little brack girl# to come, 
I’ll Just lore to come again, for I do just lore 
all <>n yon, 'cause you're the beautiful folks 
that made my Mamy free. Spectfully, your 

Susie.
—Dictated through the mediumship of Jessie 

8. Pettit Flint.

So the door of exchange or barter was 
opened. The Indians gave fish in their sea
son for any article of food or clothing the 
white people had to spare.

Joe had learned that Indians were human 
beings and entitled to onr respect. Give them 
confidence and they will show a noble man
hood. Befriend them and they will never be
tray you. And their deep mourning for their 
dead draws them Dear to the divine.

Joe and Luke are still living on earth, 
though their days have reached three score 
years and mow. Each Ilves on a farm of his 
own. Joe in the vnlley of the Lucklmuti, Luke 
on the reservation on land given to him by 
the United States government.

Uncle William.

forming of a brilliant combination for a 
season rather than the forming of partnership 
for life, designed to be strong to buffet the 
wordy gale# of busy gossip*, the storms of 
passion anA the tempests of jealousy; to l»e 
so adroitly managed as to keen from the 
strong currents of selfishness, neither touch
ing the bam of preference nor the rocks of 
prejudice; a ship in which the voyage of life 
Is to be sailed to wreck-strewn coast or the 
fair haven of happiness.

Humble occupations, homes owned by their 
occupants and frightened by smiling faces, 
gladdened by childish laughter nod made 
divine by the abode of lore, such are the 
scenes, such the themes for the pen of the 
author, that be may fill the youth of our land 
with desire natural and holy, attainable and 
yielding harvests kings might covet
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Pitifully *lhk awayl"

to Im- thus outspoken oar author knew full

is their spiritual

The word pictures of the book me wvl

A. C. Smith.

Austin G. Wheelock.

POEMS OF PROGRESS. Dy MISS LIZZIE 
X DOTEN. sutboruf “Poets* frota Ue Inner Life.** La

weapon to wound such as lift up a hand 
against them."

communication, which

Mlnted, the philosophy Is ripe, and In many 
Instances as applicable to the conditions of 
today as whi n it was penned. The illustra
tion* by Holbein are numerous, quaint and 
valuable feature of the work.

perhaps kt most safe to paM them by, and 
i>"t t । i c., h upon mi harsh a string <n thh 
subject would afford. Beside*, the undertak
ing u.ny I* wry hazardous, for they are a 
sort of men generally wry not and passion
ate, and should I provoke them. I doubt not 
would set upon me with a full cry, and force 
me with shame to recant, which If I stub
bornly refused to do, they would presently 
brand me a heretic, and thunder out an ex-

Clackamas. Oregon.

^iferarj gtpjtrtnuni
Boots Herl Reviewed are Sold at Banner of Light 

Booiftorc.

We arc more than glad to hear from Susie. 
We believe the dear little girl's soul is as 
white a* Know. As she can already hear with 
her "inside ears,” she will sec mow and more 
dearly with her "inside eyes," and so will we 
her "beautiful self* that Sweet Briar told yon 
about. Do you remember she told us she was 
very homely and that at one time she felt un
happy about it? Then she learned that she 
bad a beautiful self and that she herself could 
make it more and more beautiful. We shall 
al! love Susie and hope she will often write to 
us. M. C. B.

An Indian Story.

If I can write anything Interesting to tie 
children, or to grown up people either, who 
read the Banner of Light, I hhall be pleaded. 
But where shall I begin?

More than fifty years ago, when I next came 
to Oregon, a family of immigrant* had Retried 
near on Indian village on the Clackamas 
river. Now there were Indian children in the 
village, and white children in the settler's 
family.

Joe was a white boy of about 12 years of 
age. while Luke was an Indian boy of about 
the same age. Bat Joe was afraid of the In
dians. He had read in the history of the early 
New England settlers that the Indians made 
war upon the white people, and he thought 
oil people who made their homes in the for
ests most be savage*. So be would not go
near them alone.

But Luke was not afraid of white people. 
One day when he and other Indian children 
were playing ia the shade of the fir trees near 
Joe's house, be called to Joe:

"Cha co tehee" (come and play).
Joe did Dot understand the words, but said 

to hl# mother:
“He rwms to want us to go play with them, 

but I am afraid to go."
Home time after this, one warm afternoon, 

Ju*‘s mother sent the smaller children out to 
play w ith Joe, giving each a good slice of nice

th- village, but kept Inside their own grounds. 
Soon th»-.r saw Luke with a few other Indian 
children coming out of the woods.

Luke spied Joe and called "chaco" (come). 
Joe, not understanding, repeated the word 
"chaco/' so Luke and those with him came 
forward to the fence. Joe gave them the 
bread that was left and they ate it us if they 
thought it was good. Indian children in those 
days had do bread of their own. The next 
time Luke and his playmates saw the white 
children Luke carried In his hand a small

This Im called win- gratae It is round, 
about the she of a six-peany nail, and grow# 
from one to three feet ia length. When dried 
It la painted red, blur, and yellow with a 
peculiar paint the Indians make for them
selves, sod woven into the web of the bosket.

coma* tuber* which had been dried and stored

are gathered by the Indian women who wade 
into these lakes and puli them up with their 
hands.

The wapata tuber Is about as large a# a 
ben's egg, and Is shaped like a fig. But Laca- 
mas tubers are found abundantly Id upland 

These arc also gathered by the In- 
wu. They use a peculiarly shaped 
od made for that purpose. These 
r about ooe Inch through the centre 

something like an oolon. Both

dried tubers to the white 
them a# though they hadrblMrr*

bit.

Bo» o« day in {at

He t

wne to bear a stigma while 
obtained, la honored and 
The portraying of success

THE NOVEL.—The primary reason for a 
novel'* existence is to afford pleasure; not 
by the extravagances of some tale of Mun- 
cbauaen, neither by the beauty of its lan
guage, but by Its plot, its story of life and 
the skill with which the author portrays the 
characters and weave* the series of tapestry 
pictures that go to make the work what it 
Mb a novel.

So much for the purpose and the nature of 
the novel; now the failure of the work to 
please and in the way nod along the above 
lines marks the failure of the book, as a 
novel; hooka may be offered as novels for the 
purpose of reaching novel readers while the 
work is really of another class; instance, 
"Looking Backward,” a really valuable work, 
lievause thought-provoking, but not as a 
novel. You and I have forgotten the story 
and the names of the characters of "Looking 
Backward," items wc remember Id our favor
ite novels.

A novel is n work of art; and the office of 
art Is “to hold the mirror up to Nature," It 
I* not essential that a novel picture the 
everyday life of everyday people; it might not 
appear artistic, or it might fail in its first 
requirement, namely, that it please. Were 
you and I Artists and to paint a landscape, 
the most pleasing we could conceive we 
might choow a cottage from one place, an 
old tree we saw somewhere else, some bit of 
road far distant in nature from the cottage 
and the tree, then for a background paint in 
a mountain, or a stretch of water rising from 
or washing the shores of some foreign land, 
still we should strive to have the bits true to 
nature, real land and real water, true and 
pleasing in form, color and relation.

So much the novelist may do. He may pick 
and choose from nil the men and women he 
has ever met for his characters, he may lay 
his scenes wherever his fancy may dictate 
so long as character, scene and plot are true 
and pleasing In form, color and relation.

While the novel of today is not invulner
able in other parts, the point I wish to at
tack I* that of the material used in the ro
mance of the structure. For available lovers 
the bride or the groom prospective must be 
rich or titled or both; the lady, if the story 
would aspire to be an A 1 article, should be 
the petted daughter, the only child of a 
multi-millionaire, while the hero should b* 
titled. He may be a wreck In all but u fool
ish pride aod a name, but those things be 
must pours* to be utilized ns a hero lover in 
popular fiction. Yet this America, these are 
wordy portraits for the delectation of Ameri
cans, a people among whom no grade or class 
no fictitious werihh or honest poverty effects 
the esteem in which a man or woman is held.

Young brains giddily whirl in the contem
plation of the highly colored picture of 
European society; be taught by the dis
closure* of the courts in the frequent 
divorce suits between titled foreigner* and 
their American wives. Study these cases; you 
will be appalled by the ravages of the can
kerous condition no generally underlying 
European society. Haring observed condi
tions abroad I know that but one side of 
European life is pictured, since one side only 
!• attractive. The life of the ' navvy is a 
constant struggle with the wolf. "Oh! yea, 
but—" I hear your romantic miss exclaim, "I 
do not wish to be of the masses." Very well 
I do not wish you to be, nor do I wish you 
to be a beneficiary, a pensioner In a social 
system, but one remove from chattel slavery. 
Because of the existing conditions these 
novels dealing with transatlantic society 
are not true in form, color and relation.

A Urge majority of the society novels of 
today are oped to attack on this point; Guy 
mart be poxs^ased of something more than a 
home, health, common culture, honor, In 
short of something beside true, competent 
manhood If he would hope to oily hlm»*lf to 
•otne fair Gertrude. Some few of the writer* 
of today may still be partial to honesty and 
virtue in the puppet# they manipulate upon 
the stage of their stories, but such writers 
are more often called "old fashioned" and 
“finicky" than “popular."

Yet tit!"* and wealth fail to purchase hap- 
piness, create happy home* or produce bril
liant offsprings. the great one* of earth, those 
men and women that crown tbo rare have 
Lem born to want and obscurity.

"Pigmies are born In palaces, while over 
the eh IM nt genius la the thatch of straw "

All recognize the Influence of literature, 
else why should we frame law* to suppress 
the pernicious. Faulty Ideals are pernicious 
and young minds are tainted by the adoption 
of Ideals frequently upheld by novelists.

We are known to the world a* a nation of

fervent life have been neglected In the mad 
rare rr*ultln< Iu a group of millionaire vic-

ERAfiMUS IN PRAISE OF FOLLY. 
Cloth, gold top, 327 pp., many illustrations.

A subhead of the book tells us that It Is 
"an oration of feigned matter spoken by Folly 
in her own person.”

Accepting this statement as true it gives 
the lie to the adage that “whoever pleads his 
own cause has a fool for a client;" since she 
proves conclusively, by many examples, 
that the case she undertake* to prove 
namely, “That it is from my influence that 
the whole universe receives her ferment of 
mirth and jollity," Is a sound and Just case 
truthful and irrefutable.

The survival of the work for more than 
four centuries would demonstrate the validity 
of the claim, and show the verdict the world 
has rendered. Emerson's Idea that a book 
that outlined Its copyright wns of such worth 
as to warrant its reading, if applied to "The 
Praise of Folly" would Indicate its posses
sion of great value; and among that class I 
place It, not that what I could say of such 
a work would materially affect it. but if I 
can by what I way say lead any one person 
to buy and read the book it will have an
other advocate, and I shall be entitled to tho 
gratitude of that person.

To do such a work justice it should be 
given more spare than 1 am allowed iu one 
issue, for the book is due a careful analysis. 
The author should be given a lengthy study. 
The reader, to appreciate the witty and often 
most caustic remarks, should be told that 
Erasmus was a priest, an extensive traveler, 
a ripe scholar and one of the most famed 
teachers and writer* of hi* day.

You wish to know that King Henry VIII. 
of England was his one time patron, and re- 
mmiber he. Erasmus. Is contemporary of Van
dyke and Luther.

If I bad time and space to tell you these 
thing*, then the quotation* that follow would 
be rich because of the meanlag you could see 
half concealed in the seemingly impersonal 
sallies he makes.

Knowing the land and the king of whom 
he 1* speaking we can sec the reason for the 
statement "It 1* Folly that In a varied dress, 
governs cities, appoints magistrates, and sup
ports judicatures; and, in short, makes the 
whole course of man's life a mere children** 
play and worse than push-pin diversion.*' Of 
course (?) King Henry VIII. and England 
are the only man and country of whom that 
could be said.

Since the late CoL Ingeraol was familiar 
with the writings of Erasmus it rouses a 
questioning attitude of mind nod I wonder 
could the orator have been aided by this old 
book. In the forming of his belief, for It was 
of that Importance to him, concerning suicide? 
After naming several suicides that had been 
reputed wise men there follows: "But if all 
were thus wise you sec how soon the world 
would be unpeopled, and what Dred there 
would be of a second Prometheus to plaster 
up the decaying Image of mankind. I (Folly) 
therefore come rind stend in this gap of dan
ger and prevent further m’-rhlcf; partly by 
Ignorance, partly by inadvert nee; by the 
oblivion of whatever would be grating to re
member, and the hopes of whatever may be 
grateful to expect, together palliating nil 
griefs with an Intermixture of pleasure; 
whereby I make mm so far from being weary 
of their lives, that when their thread La spun 
to its full length, they are yet unwilling to 
die, and hardly can be brought to toko their 
last farewell of their friends.”

In this place, while oar thought* are of In- 
gvrsol it might be well to quote what Is said 
by Folly concerning lawyers, "They of all 
men have the greatest conceit of their own 
Abilities. They will argue as confidently as If 
they spoke gospel Instead of law.” This 
brings us to the consideration of the subject 
ami th** class of which oar author has tho 
most to say, to wit, theology and theologians, 
most likely he has most to say of them be
cause with them be was best acquainted since 
the subject was his study, the class his fel
lows. Of preachers be says, “If what Is de
livered from the pulpit be grave, solid, 
rational discourse, all the congregation grow 
weary and full asleep, till their patience be 
released; whereas. If the preacher (pardon 
the Impropriety of the word, I mean prater) 
be zealous, In bls thumps of the cushion, hi# 
antic gestures, and upend# his time la the 
telling of pleasant stories, his beloved shall 
then stand up, tuck their hair behind their 
rars, and be very devoutly attentive,” and of 
those who go on pilgrimages, “By all means 
must travel a pilgrim to Rome, Jerusalem, or 
some shrine of a saint elsewhere, though he 
have no other business than the paying of a 
formal obsequious visit, leasing his wife and 
children to fast, while he himself forsooth. Is 
gone to pray." This at the time Luther was 
working the Reformation, and by a priest: 
“The next to these are another sort of brain
less fool#, who style themselves monks, or 
member# of n llgious orders, though they as
sume loth title# very unjustly; for as to tho 
last they have very little religion In them; 
and os to the former, the etymology of the 
word monk Implies a solitariness, or being 
alone, . , They will pick a quarrel, and he 
Implacably passionate for such slight provo- 

'cations as for putting on a cost the wrong 
way, for wearing clothe# a little too dark in 
color, nr any such nicety not worth speaklug 
of." After picturing a probable scene be
tween the monks and Jesus, In which the

I take this opportunity to inform ynu of the 
■ death of Austin (J. Wheelock of Barre, which 

occurred on the 24th of May, He was well- 
known to many of your readers, as a man of 
deep spirituality, unquestioned probity and 
the qualities that make up manliness of char
acter. He held many places of trust and re- 
spomdblHty, acquitting himself with fidelity 
in them all. He was a native of Barre, well 
descended and reared In the homely -New 
England manner. He was born *»n the 21st 
of June, 1824. His father, the late Phineas 
Wheelock, was a respectable farmer at Birrv 
Plains, widely and farorably known for en
ergy. diligence, and thrift. The mother. 
Mary, or Polly, ns she was more generally 
known, was the youngest daughter of Abel 
Wilder, of Petersham, and was distinguished 
for her positive character, housewifely quall- 
tlcs, and devotednes* to her family, and social 
obligations. Her persistent self-reliance wns 
characterized by a resoluteness in caring for 
Lcrself even to her latest yean*. She had the 
misfortune to break the upper part of her hip, 
from which she never recovered, but lam* ns 
she was as she advanced In years, she took 
care of her own premises, sleeping them as 
she balaDcv*l herself on a crutch, preparing 
her own meals and setting everything in 
order. She is still remembered. Her death 
occurred about fifteen years ago.

Mr. Wheelock was the worthy sou of such 
parent* Like them he was an attendant at 
the Unitarian Church of Barre, of whose 
minister* were such met as the Rev. Dr. 
James Thompson nnd Dr. O. Wellington. He 
was fond of study, and though only a pupil 
at the district school, and that mostly In win
ters, he was more proficient than others, and 
early became himself a teacher. He was suc
cessful as an instructor and disciplinarian, 
possessing rare tact at imparting knowledge 
and impressing it on the minds of those whom 
he taught He was a favorite both .vith pupil 
aod parent. He afterward engaged in busi
ness in Barre, and the firm of Wooda and 
Wheelock wns engaged iu the manufeeture 
of "Shaker hoods" till these went out of fash
ion. He then became clerk in tho Unlot Store 
and afterward ia Shattuck*# drug store. He 
held tho office also of town clerk for many 
year*, and was appointed postmaster by 
President Cleveland. He was a democrat In 
politics, but voted for McKinley. Ho was al
ways active at town meetings ami diligent In 
performing all the duties of the citizen. Of 
sterling integrity nnd uprightness, he deaerv- 
edly held the respect nnd esteem of nil; ano 
while never wavering in hl* strong and firm 
opinions in nil matters of public importance, 
h<« never forfeited their regard, although 
many might differ in their views.

He took a warm Interest in the philosophy 
of Spiritualism, while laboring earnestly for 
the prosperity of the church to which he had 
always belonged, nnd was its treasure.' an<l 
collector. In 1648, be wns married to Harriet 
N. Clark. One child was born to them, but 
died at an early age. Mr*. Wheelock herself 
died in April after a long Ulovsx, during 
which he gave her the most assiduous care. 
Hi* own brother and sister had already pre
ceded him, leaving no relative* olive nearer 
than cousin.*. He anticipated hi* owa disso
lution and set his business in order with the 
most circumspect exactness. Advanced in all 
his views of life, he directed hl* body to bo 
cremated after death. On Sunday, the 28th of 
May, he attended service a* usual nt the Uni
tarian church, nnd retired early to b-d that 
evening telling hi* housekeeper that he would 
rise early to build the fires, and wojld con
tinue to do m> while his health permitted. 
Failing to do this, she arose and presently on 
calling him found that be had pa*M*l away. 
He was literally sleeping the sleep that kro-v* 
no waking. Ho had left the common activi
ties of life to participate in the more genuine 
realities of the unseen world.

Mr. Wheelock was the last survivor of my 
first cousin* in Massachusetts.

Alexander Wilder.

Cost of Seeing the Pan-American.

Extravagant stories ns to the cost of board 
and lodging in Buffalo have been going about 
the country and may have deterred soma of 
our readers from planning to visit the Pao- 
American Kxporitlon.

The only basis for these stories is the fact 
that a few of the larger and more fashion
able hotel# arc asking, and getting, rates ax 
high as right to ten dollars a day, which 
certainly B enough to stagger a man of 
moderate means. Rut there are many re
spectable hotels and counties# boarding 
houses and private homes where one may 
lodge comfortably for not to exceed one dol
lar a night, and meals can be procured both 
within and without the exposition ground* 
for prices little if any above the normal. We 
sav this after careful investigation, and we 
have placed millers through our free Accom
modation Bureau nt rates which fully sus
tain onr statement. Leaving out the cost of 
railroad fare and sleeping-car berth, which 
varies with the distance, the day's list of ex
penses In Buffalo for one person may be set 
down os follows:

Lodging ..................................
Th m meals ........................
Admission to the grounds.
Incidentals .............................

|L00
. 1.50 
. .M 
. JO

Total for one day and night.310
These figures arc neither high nor low. 

They are moderate, and reliable. By n little 
effort rating-places can be found that will 
bring th* Item of meals considerably nearer 
one dollar. Under Incidentals we Include 
such expenditures as street car fare; one or

five cents each; light refreshments at 
cents and upward, and so forth.—From 
Roller Mill.
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